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Up and Down the Hill 7 | | : 

ee eee A student politics firecracker Uy oe ALUMNU : 

a Sei snapped and popped on the cam- 2 a 
a gp ee pus for a few days last month == = =— Official Publication of = 

cee a5 ices $end then fizzled out. The Wisconsin Alumni Associatio 
Fy to a eer a Hot words started flying when an | nay FELD. '11. Rditor 
4 Deas pee mae rhe editorial in the Daily Cs charged o = Se 4 Ea 

hag: Neb aS h Z re that “a small clique on the Student ee - s - 

= TC mae | 3! i Board is using the board as a device for _ Vol. 47. MARCH, 1946 No. 
a | pac EP Sle promoting its own ideas on nationa’ TE g : 7 i B= ; s : a Published thly, ra aca} te Aha and international issues. and entered as aeond class matter ait ial f pos A : = _ 0! “Madison, : al 
pr. eeae te), Ell: i The Student Board promptly assem: | Ot March @ i819 Subscription price G 
oy J » . amt Ni bled in special session, demanded a _ eluded in membership dues of the Wiscons 

Fer ae = es eS ee Ur public apology from the Cardinal. Edi- _ Alumni Association), $2 a year; subscrj 
BI Fa! i) 4 Ae} ~ tor John MeNelly refused to withdraw ee te a ee 

as ] ln ge BEI his statement, and reiterated his claim | ee en Se 

a el Ar A (ES i} that the board was trying to make i _* _ 

y cy ren rf itself “the official arbiter of what the Ce : oo ef 
a] AAR bag as University of Wisconsin student body _ WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATIC 
See At Ny ei Settbie| thinks about everything,” even though ae - 

ee in wes it was elected only to administer cam- | _ Memorial Union, Madison 6, Wi 

= | Pus affairs abers fumed, decided oll | <~e [e082 Boma 
Ne ene ard members fume lecided a  bppaniced eho Bak Goes 

2 i, ah they could do is place the case before ee oe apt the ben 

mu S apa Seeeeea! the student body in the coming spring le of U Unwersity of Wisconsii | 

Seay Se sao elections. oe - - _ * -_ 

a = 2 ee Joseph “Roundy” Coughlin, popular + += +##=#~= = OFFICERS = Q 
el ane sports columnist for the Wisconsin a rt—“—OSOSO—S—=sS—~—~—SO oS 

State Journal and self-styled “Sage of _ Wiutram D. Hoarp, ’21_______Preside 
Mendota,” has been initiated into the Wisconsin chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, _ JOSEPH CUTLER, ’09___1st Vice Presidg 
national professional journalism fraternity. Guy Sunpv, ’22______2nd Vice Presidd 

Wrote Roundy: _ Franx O. Horr, ’07__________Treasi u 
A eet nite at the ‘U’ Roundy: got es hones they nung the Sigma _ Mrs. MarsHaui B. Woop, ’28__Secreta 
elta-Chi journalist pin on me. Its on me and I can’t get the darn thing off. - JouHN BERGE, 722. : tal 

There is certain way to get it on and off. Get look at it boys as it cn now ee ” oe eee coe 
for sure I sat up half the nite trying to get it off so I could wear it on my — x : 

ee Its honors you would of bet 100-1 on 15 years ago that I wouldn’t _——s&DIRECTORS AT LARGE 

ec Mahtane, oo aie tase For the first time since before the war, Sigma Delta Chi revived a full- _ (81, W, G. Aschenbrener, '21, Mrs. L. D. By 
fledged Gridiron Banquet on March 18 in the Memorial Union. Luther Huston, Bevaareot. ty, tinea by be iS oe 
manager of the New York Times’ Washington bureau, blue-penciled capital _ M. Connelly, '16, J. W. Jackson, ’00, M 

events for a capacity crowd. : Ae noe a We Melosne 33, See 

BOs Gee tine EB Although a Communist Club at the University has been recognized by the oe ergeront, °06, . Da 
Student Board, it can’t actively function as a campus organization because it pe. De ae ee ee 
has no faculty sponsor, University officials have ruled. No professor so far has Bla, °28, Gordon Fox, ’08, Harold L, Gel 
offered to underwrite:the group. ea. Gundersen, “17, Mrs. Li 

The first graduation of Navy V-12 students at the University at which the x 
men were given poet comma ue oR ae spot was held in ee Union theater EX-PRESIDENTS 
on February 27. Capt. J. E. Hurff, , administered the oath of office to 71 . 
ensigns, and Prof. William H. Kiekhofer bade them Godspeed as “emissaries Ronee 3 Sonn Steed. b4 eo 
of peace.” Haight, “99, Charles L. Byron, ’08, Ju 

ea Bee *97, Asa G. Briggs, 85, 

A 17-year-old Baraboo boy, Landon Risteen, is a junior in the University. A. Bullis, 17, owed near 6 
He’s the youngest upperclassman on the campus in many years. ard T. Green, "15, Albert J. Goedjen, 

Cc. F. Van Pelt, ’22, Philip H. Falk, ’21, 

The words to “Valiants of Wisconsin,” the new U. W. loyalty song composed * 
by Fritz Kreisler, run like this: CLUB DIRECTORS 

For you, Wisconsin, and to your valiant heart, Arthur J. O’H: *34° Sohn E 
Let Freedom ring your rhapsody! Cy. Hibbard, 00 1% 

For you, Wisconsin, we'll do our part, *& 
Your Light shines out for Liberty. CLASS DIRECTORS 

We are your Valiants, your great heart leads us on Lt. John Winner, ’43, Emily J; 
Until Life’s march is through; 4a Nee Hee Seuhacher ae 

With Heaven's blessing cs 

Our hills and lakes all ring 
And ah et. the Dieta we sing: Ou the Couer 

Dear Wisconsin, we live to honor you : : ? uv 9 Wisconsin State Journal Phot ! 
Heart of the red, white, and true blue! NO PICTURE the Alumnus could se 

; for its cover is more typical of the s: 
“As fraternity-man Roundy says: and its University than this shot of } 
76 3 - = S . lowe Nelson, ag freshman from_ Ui 

I see where Wisconsin has got some new songs now after reading them give Grove, with his grand champion Hols 
me the old ones. “On Wisconsin” and “If You Want to Be a Badger” they are cow, winner of the dairy cattle even 
good enough for me until somebody comes along with something better. They ay conein 5 20 enna ee ne 
ain’t coming along with anything to beat these two.” 23-24 in the Stock Pavilion. For the. 

time in history the show was a sell- 
2 eoouuane to Prof. J. G. Fuller, fac
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Capital Times photo 

BURSTING AT THE SEAMS is the Memorial Union, famed “living room of the campus.” There’s standing 
room only between classes in the Rathskeller, as this picture of a cosmopolitan crowd around a corner coke 
table shows. . 

HE University of Wisconsin’s dent body, take their main meals at the With this peak usage, it is expected 
housing cramps haven’t been Uaten cauy. fe that this year’s attendance record at 

s e dining rooms, however, are only the Union’s organized events will bet- 
confined to the classroom. one aspect of the ‘role the Union is ter last ne d. In 194: 1 

They’ d to the W: aS Bes a year’s record. In 1945 a total 
ey ve spread to the \Visconsin playing in the University’s life today. of 548,596 persons attended the organ- 

Union, the university’s recrea- Ex-servicemen living at the University izeq events. Of these events, concerts 
tional center housing project at Truax field, at the = 4 Z 

ee : z Camp Randall trailer colony, at Badger lectures, and films attracted the great- 
As the Capital Times wrote ina re- village, and in rooms in suburban ¢St number, 263,325, three times as 

cent front-page picture feature: ao are ene the ween their day- ae as ue 93,680 using wie Union for 
“o i time home. The Memorial Union, built dances and parties, and twice as many 

_ the skyrocket ‘student popula by students and alumni after the last. as the 123,550 who used the Union for tion is begetting morning to night ss 
‘mob scenes’ at the Memorial war to honor Badger fighters, finds its group meetings and conferences. 
Union, the Wisconsin campus’ $2,- oe oor Gud ig simdeits Preshily Now, the Union is in the midst of 
500,000 living room. At the same eT, CU EE plans to extend its services to Truax 
time, the Union’s growing stature To accommodate the crowds, tables é 

) = : field and Badger village for the -stu- 
as a town-and-gown cultural and and folding chairs have been placed d hi 5 : 
artistic center is shown by sell-out throughout the corridors and lobbies Gents who can’t easily come to the 
and turn-away stage, recital, and near the Rathskeller. Folding chairs Union for their recreational and social 
movie events at the Wisconsin and card tables have been added to life. Already it is carrying its weekly 
Union theater and the Play Circle.” the main lounge. The library room, movie programs, handcraft classes, 

which opened formerly at 3 p.m. opens speakers, symphony records, and books 
Between 10.000 and 12.000 students at 10 a.m., and more chairs have been to the veterans. 

B B 5» 
alumni, and faculty are visiting the edges phere, 100: Just to and a place Highlights of the Memorial Union 
Union daily. The average number of S S82 3 nar Broom schedule for April are the Wisconsin 
meals has risen approximately 2,000 All meeting rooms and both Players production, “Of Thee I Sing,” 
per day since the second semester theaters are booked solid for group in the Union Theater on April 4, 5, 
opened, hitting an all-time peak of activity and one to three room res- and 6; and the 18th annual student art 
8,425 meals a day. About 3,000 stu- ervation requests are being turned exhibition in the main and theater gal- 
dents, or about one-fourth of the stu- down almost every day. leries from April 10 to May 1. 
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Theres an \nternational Set ox the Campus 
ESPITE enrollment restrictions, E222" == Ss 

Dz University of Wisconsin has oe _ oe _ - 
128 students registered who come pee - ee oe ee, 

from outside the continental United oe a Cl _ <—<— Tee ee 
States. Turbaned Indians, barefoot co- « 2. i a ~~. oe 
eds from Hawaii, Algerians, royalty = oe _ - oe 
from Iran, and a regular delegation oO a. ia ef oo | 
a China all lend a cosmopolitan air ——~ lll 7 
to the campus. ee « Oe iw { 

ss =), mol gf 
CHINA HAS the greatest represen- ~~ c) et oe) L a  -_ 1 | 

tation with 44, 18 of whom are doing ‘t... Ve ie ) bo = @ B 
graduate work in agricultural econom- i hay | eee a tl UO 
ics. Their training includes one semes- in | = 7 “kt <a J _ - 4 a) 
ter of formal classwork followed bya " & 4 - 4 _ oo ‘ Lali +. 
semester of practical work in the field. — as : 3 LUC - 7 

So China-conscious is the campus See , ; > A , 
that one entire week last October was =) ; be Z bigs Ta si 
set aside by the Memorial Union to | 4 nse e - FO” pd : 
promote better understanding of Chi- Po | eT Pe dis) : / 
nese customs and culture. Centering | «= . EPs CS as We ae a ae 
around Chinese Independence Day, Oc- . rio ioe ee i PE Bt 
tober 10, China Week included an ad- oy oe a So fi Ce 
dress by Dr. T. Z. Koo, Chinese govern- _ eo a ee Be Vaee e 
ment adviser to the Chinese delegation poe fe ee a 
at the San Francisco conference, and = se He i ee ae ee 
a Chinese tea hour when students = = AG Boe ee 
dressed as coolies served refreshments. ot L Sa ae  >y ~ 

One of the 44 Chinese students is fs “2 a 
Mary Jo “Bottleneck” Soong, trim li- = $j = f @ 4 we tie . 
tle relative of China’s famous Soong = —s—sS x i ae 
sisters, who earned her nickname asa —si‘“;‘S YY : Fe (4 if ere : 
secretary in the Honolulu naval base | — 8 2 yore 
through which all Seabee supplies were 9 Sere be a ee} 
channeled. She is engaged in cancer _ = oS oe e te ee A 
research. a 4 Sh Oe es : 

A DOZEN STUDENTS from India |e i. 
are now. studying at Wisconsin on = = A Tle 
scholarships. The greatmajorityof af - | Pe = 
them are taking biochemistry, since . a tes 
Wisconsin is regarded as one of the 4 Ts oe 
leading institutions in this particular ‘ EF 7.7 «a ee : 
field in the country. ~ . 7 . 

Two bearded, turbaned Sikhs, whose is arn as ae 
religion forbids smoking, the use of al- @ oo a 
cohol, and the cutting of hair, are ~ ie a 4 4 
among the group of Indians. They are 7 : 
Kesar Singh and Kartar S. Thind. © Baie oumclecnois 

Both Nene ete cael eee COLORFUL MEMBERS of the University of Wisconsin’s foreign student colony are 
colorful, five-yard-long turbans. Singh the three natives of India engaged above in fitting a turban to the pretty. head of 
permits his ebony-black beard to grow coed Peggy Bolger, Madison. They are (left to right) Razik Shah, Saraswatichandra 

ay, Besar a pening: at so that Trivedi, and Kesar Singh. 5 
it does not fa ‘ull-length over his 

chest. der. Now she has laid aside the dress DAD AND ALI Farmanfarma, 
Razik Shah, a Vaishya, and Sara- of her native India for collegiate brothers who trace their ancestry back 

swatichandra Trivedi, a Brahmin, are Sweater-skirt-saddle shoes. to the former imperial] Iranian dynasty, 
defying all the caste laws of their na- x ee a ners os Wisconsin ioreign 
tive land by rooming and eating to- N; tudents Student colony. Born in Teheran, the 
gether. Shah frequently wears a oe oe eerie in the we ne eo miles to Bindys aes 

a garment of light Se _ material. tradition of Camp Randall’s legendary ee Te i i ee 18 hile IRE : 

Trivegl ig having trouble with Amer- Vickey McGuire, 84 is Mamey Carter, Secultaal qneinesting, wile All, for 
“You go down the street and meet a 2 Penman irom Honolua Mey national Club, is 2 journalism student. 

friend and Jon we sky the word that OMY because professors insist. In her  aywRiCAN SATURDAY nights 2 pee room she’s always barefoot. 3 2 sine ea fst weve SN, Read goer poncsoliom ver A GTS Sh a 
India’s national women’s badminton Shoes,” she Se ee ee zoel outs = ae eorer ate sarurday, 

champion and top-flight tennis player, night? e demands. at is this Sat- 

pi year ad a Deodhiar, is another SOUTH AMC! as poured a ueaay night?” ee ere a 
of the Indians. en she came to the Madison by Anneke Posthumus, - gerians wou! e shocked i: ey 
campus from Poona, a city in south- year-old Dutch girl whose home is in saw the garb Madison co-eds wear, 
west Bombay province, Miss Deodhar Buenos Aires, Argentina. Anneke, a he says. a 
wore the traditional sari, the principal language major, can remember grade- “Those flat boots, those Scotch shirts, 
garment of Hindu women, a long piece school days in Argentina when she was those pants,” he moans. “At the Uni- 
of cloth worn wrapped around the forced to hold the Nazi salute during versity of Algiers girls dress in pretty 
waist and thrown over the left shoul- long radio speeches broadcast by Hitler. dresses and high heels.” 

5



HE armed forces are con- 1 . I 
tributing this semester not 
only to a swelling undergrad- ] S C 0 l ] S ll S | C u 

uate body at the University of 
Wisconsin but to an eee 
faculty as well. Over 40 profes- iG 2 ach the YW) 
sors and instructors are back ames | ¢ Liam a 
from the war to their desks on 
the Hill. : : 

eee Lt. James C. Larson, ’43, and Lt. Der- group. Lt. Smith also served in the 

ROBERT MOIR, 28-year-old sculp- ryl D. Malkow, x’43. Lt. Larson served iHuropean theater. He is a graduate of 

tor and artist, is a TEN COTES to ane oe Parone ane China ah ae Alabama Polytech. _ 2 
University art school faculty. Mr. ice 0: trategic Services. Lt. Mal- 
Moir, who qoued his training at the kow has been stationed until recently THE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
Chicago Art Institute, was recently in Europe with the Corps of Engineers. announced the Ap polnineny of ewe as- 

mustered out of the army after a ser- The other three officers are Lt. Col. ete ere Bott ee ue a and 
vice of nearly four years, much of it Myrl F. Smith, Capt. Ellis Lea, and he on ota! ne e ake effec r 

. in the Pacific theater. Lt. Marvin 0. ‘Smith, Jr. A graduate the second semester. Both men saw 
Also added to the art school staff is of West Point, Col. Smith served on Mr Gatlin seas toe ae in aes 

Robert L. Grilley, ’42, who for the past the staff of Admiral Nimitz in the Pa- SE Hie aii “of the Gonrmalieas 
-three years has been navigating a B-17. cific. He will act here as executive of- BchGSL anid hee. seGeived Wicerson er 
He is instructing in drawing. Heer and associate Protessor of mil- Syracuse University and the University 

ae TE Beene ane ne ._ of Wisconsin (Ph M. ’41). Mr. Hotal- 
FIVE OFFICERS who have recently Capt. Lea, a graduate of the Uni- ing who ne ee trom Ret 

returned from overseas assignments versity of Virginia and a veteran of the gers University and the University of 
. are now members of the Reserve Of- 12th Army Group campaigns in Eur- \isconsin (M A 39), held the post 

ficers’ Training Corps unit on the ope, will coach the ROTC rifle teams, o¢ assistant professor of journalism at 
campus. Two are Wisconsin alumni: including a newly organized co-ed yjane University for three years. 

ee OK 

a ee ee ee ay a ha ea WO CUNIV BROILYe of Wisconsin 
professors are back on the campus af- 

’ 2 ter what, they agree, have been the 
ro essors In t e ews most unusual and stimulating experi- 

snes of vier eens eee 
A i ‘ i \- . William A. Sumner. Prof. Myles DILLON of the comparative literature and Irish literature de ney are Erot. W ar, 

partment has submitted his resignation from the University of Wisconsin fac- agricultural Joumelem, and Eee wa 
ulty, effective June 1. He will join the department of English at the Univer- ge SRO ace ‘eachines Gis Be is 

aie Cee: ee * army’s Shrivenham American Univer- 
. z sity in England. 

Dr. George C, SELLERY, dean of the College of Letters and Science at “It was probably the major educa- 
the University from 1909 to 1942, has been appointed acting director of the ijonal experiment of the last 25 years,” 
Wisconsin State Historical Society, replacing Dr. Edward Alexander, who left they say. “We have never worked with 

: 2 2 : 17s ry Say, et itl 
last month to become historical director at Colonial Williamsburg, Va. The 4 student body so eager to learn.” 
retired museum curator of the Historical Society, Charles E. Brown, died last oe 
month in Madison. He served on the Wisconsin faculty from 1914 to 1944 and EDUCATORS AND TECHNICAL 
received an honorary MA from the University in 1931. experts whose knowledge of geography, 

xe topography, and cartography was much 

Blanche M. TRILLING, 69, director of the department of physical eduea- Upllived. by “American military chiefs 
tion for women at the University of Wisconsin, will retire at the end of hemispheres are now facalty members 
the academic year. Professor Trilling has been on the faculty for 35 years, oe theWUnmversiiys seorrachy de 
was one of the founders of the women’s division of the National Amateur partment. 

Athletic Federation. eee Prof. Arthur H. Robinson, 31-year- 
Lae old former army major in charge of 

Louis B. SLICHTER, internationally known geophysicist, became the first the maps division of the Office of Stra- 
professor of geophysics at the University at the beginning tegic Services in Washington, is a cam- 

= of the current semester. His subject connects the sciences pus newcomer this semester. His col- 
oe of physics and geology and is expected to play an import- leagues on the geography faculty in- 
Zan ant post-war role in the exploration of mineral resources. eet Par Beek eS tenia 

re Prof. Slichter is the son of Dr. Charles Ss. Slichter, dean and Prof. Henry S. Sterling—who had 
wy emeritus of the Graduate School. Born in Madison, he re- wartime leaves of absence from Wis- 

x a eeived his BA in 1917 from Wisconsin, and his master’s  eonsin. 
4% and doctor’s degrees in 1920 and 1922. He comes now from RSE 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. DR. EDWARD GORDON has re- 
turned to his duties as assistant pro- 

< eee teesOr in the department oF medicine 
5 and research associate in the depart- 

Prof. W. F. TWADELL, chairman of the German ment of physiological chemistry. He 
department at the University of Wisconsin, plans to re- was a lieutenant colonel on the 44th 

SLICHTER sign soon to accept a similar post at Brown University. General Hospital Staff on Leyte. 

* * * 

A. V. MILLAR, emeritus ee of cee and eles ee ey and Pershing Rifles Again 

meritus assistant dean of the College o ngineering, will teach part-time in ‘ - eaters 

the University again this spring because of a shortage of qualified instructors. nee ahi De ee the Uaivasaion 
> 

2 will be ee on oe 
'. Ellis JOHNSON has been granted a five-months leave from the Uni- this spring following a period of in- 

aS of yy sean College of Engineering. During his absence Morton 0. activity during the war. Membership 

Withey, professor of mechanics, is serving as acting dean. The leave, which in the society will be open to basic 

expires July 1, was granted Dean Johnson with pay by the Board of Regents cadets and officers in the military sci- 

at a recent meeting on recommendation of President Fred. ence program. 
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Newsreel” (3:30 Sat). It includes southeastern part of the state. Radio 
sports activities at Wisconsin, student Hall will be the program center for 
news by John MecNelly, editor of the the network and will provide FM pro- 
Daily Cardinal, interviews with prom- grams with the regular AM programs 
ae sudent Det eomaleess and mast used by WHA and WLBL. Work on 
y the University o: isconsin band. improving tl ios ically for 

ae This program is also carried by sta- the ae ete Ba renee 
ROADCASTING activities at tions of the Wisconsin network, in ad- and providing transmitter accommoda- 
the University have returned dition to WHA. tions is now under way. The 1945 Wis- 

“é 2? consin Legislature provided funds for 
ie ge see per maley: & New FM Network beginning the network, which is to be 

can be expected In anything whica Onthe tochisesl de th . supervised by the Wisconsin State Ra- 
is developing as rapidly as radio. tivity is in the FM ( frequency aida dio Council. 
Staff members on leave with the lation) field. Plans are under way with In the coming summer session the 
armed forces have returned, pro- a network of FM stations, owned by Division of Radio Education will offer 
gramming is better than ever be- the state, to blanket Wisconsin. The a range of courses for teachers, speak- 
fore, and technical improvements Peder Commuaiicalaons Coraraesior ors, serena leis eure and persons 

‘ in February issued construction per- interested in the social aspects o: 
are under way. mits for the first two of these trans- broadcasting. A special two-weeks in- 

Back to WHA from the war mitters, one three-kilowatt station to stitute will attract leaders in the radio 
are Gerald Bartell, production di- be on the University campus and one education field to the Wisconsin cam- 
rector, who was with the navy ten-kilowatt station to be located in the pus‘from all over the country. 

in the Atlantic; Milton Bliss, 
farm program supervisor who 
was with the infantry in France a Y S :  — 
and Germany; and Harold Engel, . ON a — =. 
station assistant director, who oe ._ = _ a — 
was with the army education program ye ee ’ a 
in Europe. Ray Stanley has returned Ni hula 
from duty in the Mediterranean with . on [— «=. - ose 
the Navy to assist with drama pro- pert i ee 
duction. The return of service-men as Ce oe 
students has added many new voices to ee a oe Co ee 
the student announcing and dramatic —s eo 

staffs. Po aac 
; aS ee oe 

Classroom Broadcasts boa f a ee a Tee ee = ae So | 

Program features this semester in- Se | i ee se 
clude two University courses broad- —— ee = | lc, 7 <3. = 
cast from the classrooms: Prof. Paul ——— ew | UW teehee | Cg ‘th eae 
Fulcher’s course, “The English Novel” Po ae ie mie 14 | il A ee pay 1 
(11:00 M-W-F). and “The Freshman ho a — =e T= 2 fa al Ba 
Forum” (11:00 T-T). Prof. Robt. Gard, =a oe ee 
folklore specialist, does “Wisconsin es. E gz —— 
Yarns” each week (2:00 M). Prof. = a —S—Ss 
Paul Wiley, is doing “Books of To- ee Sera 23 9 
day” (2:00 Tue). The University phys- Po — es << =~ 
ics department staff members are co- ‘ : <— LS ee : 
operating in producing “The Story of o Ser ee 
Physics” (2:00 W). “Our Children” is ee 

the title of Dr. Robt. West’s College THE, INDIAN-MOTIF lounge of Radio Hall on the University campus is a popular 
of the Air course each Thursday spot for tourists visiting Madison, Visitors may see and hear programs as they go 
(2:00). Many faculty people are heard gut over the air. 
on the daily Farm Program (12:30) 
and the Homemakers Program (10:00). 

a ae - fe | See eee 

[fe at fs crear | Does oe cd 
A weekly radio forum on subjects ‘a are a eee os | 2 eS 

of current significance is the newest a Nee 23 ee ee ee 
WHA program. Broadcast every Mon- = ; BES Me ee | 
day at 4:30 from the Union Play Le ee be | BM. ee 
Circle, the program features a panel . y= = oe se oe a 
of guest experts as well as partici- ee a ee Pe: 3 “ . 
pation by the student audience. “Do earl ait , a “4 
We Need New Strike Control Legis- fi ee <a 
lation?” was the subject of the first 
forum on March 4. : ~~ ; - Es F. 

Students are participating in many pray bg ae i 
radio shows each week. The WHA Poa : ad 3 
Players group has brought out much ae | , 
talent which is being developed. These 4 | S 
people participate in features such as A —o ; 
“Following Congress” (2:00 Thur.) ae Roe 
“People and Places” (1:30 M), “Wis- — aero Ba <) 
consin Yarns” (2:00 M), “Let’s Find ong s 
Out” (9:30 Tue), “Young Experi- S 
menters (9:30 W), and others. BROADCASTS direct from University classrooms are proving unusually popular 

An all-student broadcast featuring with WHA listeners. Here a Wisconsin professor lectures not only to a room of 
university life is the new “Campus _ students but to a state-wide audience as well. 
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se ON the CAMPUS 
a Badger Boxers in Pre-War Form; 

2. T LOOKS like another headline Badger Basketball 
| @ Fa j season for the University T, Wi ith 

a.) ee re of Wisconsin’s boxing team. +€GM inds Up Wi 
ae 7 As of March 1, the Cardinal fight- ]] Defeats, 1 Win 

fy - ers had taken their first three : 
, oe i : matches handily and faced four FINAL BIG TEN STANDINGS 

— more opponents in the Field a ¥ 3 oe ioe Soe 
oe : jo State _____ 

os : House ring. Indiana —_------ 9 s 50 641 551 
ee 2 f fae 667 606 550 

Pe : The Badgers licked a hitherto Northwestern - 8 4 \66r 628 574 
Pa undefeated Virginia team, 414- Meta & 8 Boe Gal bss 
iG = : 214, to open the season on Feb- me eee 

ae ruary 9, then beat Penn State Wisconsin -—- 1 11 ‘083 576 669 
ae e ~~ and Michigan State by 6-2 each. Chicago ---___ © 12 .000 377 768 

ae tN Wisconsin’s card is topped by little — Wisconsin’s “hard luck boys” bowed 
eR eae ee —_— Jack Gibson, Madison, 120-pounder, to the Golden Gophers of Minnesota, 

—— rt—~—”—U".._____ who was released from service just in 58-57, on March 4 to wind up the most 
— r—S—S—“‘C‘;SSCO€Ctime to compete against Penn State disastrous basketball season in Univer- 
ee | and Michigan State. A oo tricky sity history. 

——“<—iés- C=C SQfig*=ter,;,:<Sackie can be counted on to put Thi Pa ee ee ee : 2 e Badgers dropped 11 conference 
ee ee ee ee i the Badgers into the lead every night. games this year, a lone victory over 

ee eee At 127 pounds is Akio Konoshima, Michigan saving them from sharing 
ee eee a boy. trom Holland, = Mich:,...wathi an the Big denweeae with winless Chi- 

~ =p . -. unusually heavy punch. At 135 pounds, cago. Coac arold E. “Bud” Foster’s 

COACE ARTHUR “DYNY SEC 3 Coaches DeWitt Portal and J ohn team fought hard in every match, but 
readying the University of Wisconsin's : ri 

baseball team for a tight 1946 season Walsh can choose between Les Paul, lacked the class to stay in the thick 

that gets under way the first part of next Madison, Lyle Warzeka, Madison, Len of some of the fastest Western Con- 
feoathe Tere ® the lechedule: Robuck, and Paul Kotrodimas, Mil- ference competition on record. 

a aes s waukee. Some share of basketball glory did 
a Sue Neneh Guy Wowsh Floyd Kowal, Janesville, 145- come to the University this season, 

6—Bradley at Peoria pounder, scored one of the quickest however, when Ohio State copped the 
Chi i technical knockouts in. Camp Randall Big Ten title. Coach of the champion- 12, 13—Chicago at Chicago . . “Oa”? 
NS ich _ history against his Michigan State op- ship five is Harold “Ole” Olsen, a Wis- : 18—Western Michigan at Kala : cess — =e a Fond cE oe ou graduate of 1917. 

}, 20—Michi te + E. Lan- an ave Reiels, Madison, are the two ere’s the whole sad basketball stor: 
LSet Mga Ristes ae tough fighters who alternate at 155. for 1945-46: S 

Purl At 165 id. battl N 27—Purdue at Lafayette t pounds are battling Norm A in 67, ie 

May 3,4—Iowa at Madison Anderson, Madison, and John Lenden- Wisconsin os Riven 23° 
16, 11—Minnesoia at Minneapolis sky, and Be 175, Se Kozuszek, Pesh- See 2 mawaecttc Sa -: 

13—Bradley at Madison tigo, who has stopped every opponent a oe cone 
17, 18—Ohio State at Madison so far this season. Wisconsin’s heavy- tiene G2 wie nl 

24, 25—Northwestern at Madison weight is Art Hughlett, Waukesha, the Great Lakes 53, Wisconsin 39 
27, 28—Notre Dame at Madison 1946 “fightinest fighter.” Mee ne as 

Towa Ez aaconsin so : : urdue isconsin 
Northw 56, Wis in 3 Designed ta Meet the Challenge of the Atemic Age Northwestern 56, Winconsin 34 

eS Wisconsin 58, Michigan 57 
Northwestern 63, Wisconsin 58 New Curriculum to Be Set Up ss #iizvewhoies Iowa 44, Wisconsin 39 
Mlinols 72, Wisconsin 58 B 

HE University of Wisconsin Col- personal-and social adjustments, and Se aeen ence oe, Sv AScomain S 
| lege of Letters and Science fac- cultures of other nations as well ‘as of Mioeeete ee Svieconae ere 

ulty has given its approval to a the United States. 
new type of curriculum designed to 5 xe * B Kids § 
help students meet the changes -an 5 s ureaqu ids Servicemen 
challenges of life in the “atomic age.” THE IMPORTANCE of being studi- : 3 

The new course, if approved by the OUS will be impressed upon students Veterans registering for the second 
whole faculty and the University Re- 2t the University as the result of other semester at the University of Wiscon- 
gents, will be offered as an alterna- action taken by the Letters and Sci- sin who had trouble because their cer- 
tive to regular BA and BS sequences. ence faculty. tificates of eligibility, for benefits un- 

The L & S professors approved gen- The faculty authorized Dean Mark der the G. I. Bill, were still pending 
eral outlines of the new curriculum last H. Ingraham to appoint a representa- ot quick relief at the office of the 

month, but because it will offer so tive comimttee to find ways to “im- Wisconsin Department of Veterans’ Af- 
many changes from present courses it prove the attitude of students toward fairs on the campus. 

cannot be started until the fall of 1948. the serious side of college life, and in The department issued emergency 
Emphasis will be placed on studies particular, to arouse them to a fuller certificates authorizing the University 

in communications, English, and world understanding and appreciation of the and other agencies to furnish tuition, 

literature, natural and social sciences, values inherent in liberal studies.” textbooks, equipment, and supplies. 
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Alumni Celebr t F c st tO Co st 

VV ScOnSN alumni all over the 
S country joined together last month 
in commemorating the 97th birthday t e 
of their Alma Mater. At Founders’ 
Day<dinners.in.a.score:iof cities they << nase a Sa ee 
looked back on the progress which the 
University has made and ahead to ery 2 oor er F 
1949’s Centennial. ae tt . 
IVAN H. “CY” Peterman, ’22, famed 0 Be eee [ 2! 

war reporter who has just returned Goa bi 
from Germany, was the speaker at Phil- oe z “s he i ‘Cs oe ano ced 
adelphia on February 9. Cy also walked Ewe ee sa 
off with the high man’s bridge prize for =e Se ae ee, 
the night. High woman’s score was wea) Clt(“(<i‘iaLtCt*:*”*”:CC a 
made by Ruth Basset, daughter of W. B. ee oe _ 9 
Bassett, 09. The door prize was won by i oF ee a a 
Arthur Blanchar, ’28. It turned out to a —. »,  «~f 
be a whole pound of Wisconsin butter! A RS ger a ee = 
_GREEN BAY ALUMNI heard Dr. Wil- SA gees a see: | oy 

liam Sarles, ’26, professor of agricul- y = Sa ee 7% Y 
tural bacteriology and assistant to Pres. iS Cali i: 
Edwin B. Fred, discuss recent_outstand- =H So : r < 
ing scientific research at the University. a <p ee 
The banquet was held February 18 with LY A ’ 
the following directors in charge: Miss I E i‘ 
Margaret Hill, ’26; Miss Patricia Knox, ie? 
742; Rudy J. Heins, ’22; C. A. Lawton, 
28; Philip Desnoyers, 17; John Brogan, 
x'22; George Hollmiller, ’24; and Miss 
Ann Weizenegger, ’41. ~ 

SOME 20 ALUMNAE living in and Milwaukee Journal Photo 

frown New panies obi atin fee AT THE SPEAKERS’ TABLE at the Founders’ Day dinner of the Milwaukee Alumni 
a bigger Wisconsin Club were dis- Club on February 12 were (left to right) Erv H. Zentner, toastmaster; Frank O. Holt. - 
Seared waders in or meer wesw director of public service at the University: George I. Haight, Chicago, chairman of 
Hoey He Ulich: 20 SOE Sevcuck the board of the University of Wisconsin Foundation; William J. Hagenah, Chicago, 
Avenue, New York 1 (Lackawanna executive director of the Foundation; and R. H. Myers, president of the Milwau- 

4-0780). kee club. 

AS A PART of its campaign to “de- 
Minnesotify” northern Wisconsin, the 
Alumni Club of Superior held a large 
Founders’ Day dinner on January 31. oe 3 
Dr. Frank O. Holt, ’07, director of pub- Pe —  € 
lic service at the University, was the . 4 im sis — 
principal speaker. Clarence Hartley, ’09, — ny eae; SF Bo 
also spoke, representing the Duluth ia @ i, a “ - a 9 
alumni who met with the Superior Boe ae — 2 = ee] ri. f 
Group. Acting as toastmaster was ave = ls eal 
George Dauplaise, MA ’38. a e i a 

Dean Ekstrom, '26; John Fritschler, = 4 q ae : 
°24; and Harvey Sargent, '31, were elec- oe 7 — 
ted to the Superior board of directors. ys . ¥ 
General chairman of the dinner was Mrs. o /j % 
Thomas Doyle, "36. She was assisted by \ p J eye ? 
Miss Jeanne Knudsen, '42; Mrs. James q o. Le) 
Strong, Mrs. Coad Dow, Mrs. Harvey é : r \ 
Sargent, ’30; Mrs. Elwood Anderson, ’40; € De E 
Mrs. Brandon Crawford, ’38; Dean Ek- ud 7 s 
strom, and Mrs. William Stewart, '35. 
Presigine! ee Laurie Carlson, ’37, pres- - oe 
ident of the club. pons - I 8 
CALIFORNIANS celebrated the Univer- \ we OF - | ey 

sity’s birthday on February 9 in Los 4 a a eae i“ CES 
peels we Conway Soyeer oe ore 1¢ Ss SS PS Fe re 2 
omb expert o: e California Institute a 3 Sau a 2 a 

of Technology, and ex-Milwaukeean P a a... Sw ~ Te = a = 
Dennis Morgan were on the program. a NCE ay a A CS “epg 
In charge was Edward Schildhauer, '97, \ ey 3. ew << dd Bie © 
preston oe the Southern California =< -- of ao n 

teeta x James Roy Miller photo 
GORDON R. CONNOR, ’29, Wakefield, = . < . 

was elected president of the Gogebic MADISON ALUMNI HEARD the speakers above at their Founders Day dinner in 
Range Wisconsin Alumni Club at its the Memorial Union last month. They are (left to right) Guy Sundt, ‘22, assistant 
sounder poner eee en on ood football coach and vice-president of the Wisconsin Alumni Association; Pres. E. B. 
William G. Cloon, ‘15, who organized Fred of the University: Frank O. Holt, ‘07, director of the University department 

: the group in 1944. of public service: and John Berge, ‘22, executive secretary of the Alumni Association. 
a Oren ees elected include eae 

| aglund, 733, Hurley, as vice president executive secretary of the Wisconsin DR. E. L. SHVRINGHAUS, until re- 
to succeed Gordon Connor; Mrs. Robert alumni Association, was the guest cently professor of medicine at Wiscon- 
et: ES Mi: Sees re Ole 738, speaker. In charge of the luncheon were sin, appeared as guest of honor at the 
ie as a oe a ne o pera * George Lovequest, ’17, club president; Alumni Club dinner in Akron, Ohio, on 
Rose Castagna, °37, Hurley, Three C2. Broders, ’14; Marshall Sergeant, March 6. 
alumni were named to the board of di- .J8: Orra Siegman, 24; and D. H. Corey, DR. W. B. HESSELTINE, professor of 
rectors for a three-year term. They ~~” secretary-treasurer. history at the University, spoke to Wis- 
were W. A. Knoll, 14, Ironwood; George Detroit’s board of directors is now consin alumni February 6 at a dinner 
Sullivan, °38, Hurley; and Miss Olson. made up of Roy S. Johnson, '27; Herbert meeting in Beloit. 3 

Mandel, 17; R. T. Johnstone, "24; Wal- IN KNOXVILLE, Tenn. Wisconsin 
“The record of the University of lace M. Jensen, '29; Louis L. Bambas, alumni met on February 8 to hear Dr. Wisconsin is such that no one °32; and Mr. Lovequest. Le : f should be ashamed of it, and the : Oe aoe Copee mates ae 

school is now facing a most glori- TWO CELEBRATIONS occurred in 00,08 and seosraphy, University of 
ous future of achievements,” de- Chicago. The Wisconsin Alumnae =Minnesota football game were also 
clared University Director of Public Club observed Founders’ Day on Shown : 
ervice Holt, speaker of the evening. February 5 with a dinner at which > asa 

Prof. Helen White of the University VISCONSIN ALUMNI in the Kansas 
THE DETROIT ALUMNI club this year English department was the speak- City, Mo., area got together February 7. 

has inaugurated a program of monthly er. On February 27 the Alumni Club Dr. H. Roswell Wahl, ’10, dean of the 
luncheons, held on the second Saturday heard Prof. Philo Buck, chairman of University of Kansas medical school, 
of each month. For its Founders’ Day the department of literature at Wis- — SPOKe. 5 
meeting on February 9, John Berge, ’22, consin, talk on India. (Continued on page 22) 
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co CU TRAILING the BADCERS 
Ex-Assemllymen SS ee 

2 OB ea aig ee ene ae WW OO a eee ee ee 
News A HV Frank D. WINKLEY, Madison, nation- George T. ATWOOD, Gays Mills, died 

ally known inventor and a former member February 12. He was manager of the 
and pre ioent oF the board oF alectors of pe Cone oe Ope Mills. He had re- 

= » the Madison General Hospital association, ceive is -B. 194. 
Mark Catlin, Jr., ’33, Appleton, re- Gicq “Webruary 16 after on illness OF ei cently ts charsed om the ezied weeks. He had served as an officer of the 1899s er eee ‘orces, has been appointed chairman o adison—Kipp company and while there Paes : . fy = s = designed pressure oil pumping equipment. Casimir GONSKI, Milwaukee attorney the special policy committee which will Tinine tne past 25 years he had devoted for 58. years, died february 11. An draw up .a platform himself to his inventions, one of which has @Uthority on Hee USDS Hie SO nye Rin One ay [ge «for the Wisconsin become known as the Alemite system for had been pore ee Eels orcas [ie be ‘Federation of Young ®feasing cars, and another a device now istory of Milwaukee, a job assigned to oo 3 : = installed in the University’s Washburn him by Polish-American organizations S _ Republicans. He is Observatory. in connection with Se city of 
ee .—lUcelCU ilwaukee centennial. is ibrary on 
i 5 also a member of the Polish history, both in the Polish and 

Fae |) C(terans’. committee. yggg | | toa. + a ow) W English languages,.has been-offered to eae of the same organiza- S 5 the museum of the Polish Roman Cath- | 

EE Sion. the “Gatlin wan Aha COMER arenes upton slic Calon of hire. oe fp . = = i Be, in, O., * ae assemblyman from Bee January 15 atter an illness: o more 1901 WwW a a i an a month. Mr. Cowdery came to the Sas ae os og Se eee Oe ee a. ff b upc mie Ee ey Oberlin preparatory school asa tutor in Judge Henry A. DETLING, Sheboygan, 
e . 1890 and remained in the college as in- has filed nomination papers to succeed 
4 the campus he was structor, associate professor, and profes- himself as circuit judge. Judge Detling 

s 4 f president of Hares- sor of French language and literature un- was appointed by Governor Schmede- 
er A foot. til his retirement in 1931. man in the fall of 1934. 

jie Still in the army is 1906 ee We 
: another prominent 1889... . 4... +... . W ‘Staniey D._ LYLE retired timber 

former assemblyman, Dr. Cornelius A. HARPER, former Wis- broker, died February 1 at his home in 
Pee Lt. Paul R. Alfonsi, ¢consin State Health officer, Madison, was Seattle, Wash. His wife is the former 

< 2 + « 82 years of age on February 20. He is Margaret Vilas, ‘09. They had made re x36. He is now chief founding out his 45th year in state public their home in Seattle since 1928... 
of the public relations health service this month, In 1943 he re- Chere: Cc. PASEO ina se are oes 

i i signed as state hea! officer but ‘has con- osh superin 201s ‘ ALFONSI peach, Sa oe tinued as a medical specialist for the years’ iene after 40 ay in the 
= Hy C  pboard. ‘ontinued on page 

Coy, Wis. Lt. Alfonsi, whose home is 
in Pence, was speaker of the Wiscon- if . . sin assembly during the 1937 session. TI ) FI D W t R 
Before entering politics he was head of € re In O nN O 10 
the commercial department at Wash- 
burn High School. ae 

ae ae : 
sles od ee —_ Se Three Badgers Promoted ee See 

= 5 saline és — In U. W. Business Office jeeee ==) 2 lees = a Foe ae 2 a me i > ae 2. a “ Three Wisconsin graduates have pee a SEL ea * been promoted on the campus under ™——=lliiIGGGG, 7” Sie 7 : the reorganization of the University eee | ‘ 7 offices of business administration re- ~ ie 2 i. > 
cently announced. They are Neil G. at poe fC 
Cafferty, ’26, Clarke Smith, 36, and [eae oe A ie 
Robert Hammes, ’27. Shee : F _ 

Mr. Cafferty, chief accountant at the "== EF ae , <— a University since 1938, becomes con- aE i . ee 
- troller, and Mr. Smith and Mr. Ham- Le — ~~ mes become assistants to A. W. Peter- iy Po at cae 

son, director of business and finance. j : eB rs ef é 
The reorganization came on the re- ’ a a ies = 

quest of D. L. Halverson, associate di- e | . BF ° s ‘ iY 
rector of business .and finance, who e a & a ‘ 
asked to be relieved of some of his et ys 
duties because of ill health. 4 a R 

Wisconsin Grads Start at | : 
Brand New Industries = a : | : 

x a A ag pe z 
Two brand new Madison industries jigeya ES es ps : 

are the brain-children of four Univer- aw . GI F ‘ 
sity graduates. : Xe i a ; 

The Screen Art Company, Madison, mo , os 
only advertising firm in the city to = : 
specialize in the screen-art process, was E 

Sarted two months ago by Donald ‘- FLYING ABOARD PAN AMERICAN World Airways clippers to Latin America as 
‘d Th. 2 eB Spi 544 » “"? flight stewardess is the kind of job most girls dream about, and that’s just the 

on OWES SED ICCe, = assignment the two University of Wisconsin graduates shown above have. They 
The Jendix Corporation, a custom- are (left) Anne Gannon, ‘44, and Helen Samp, ‘45, both of Madison. Miss Samp 

engineering service for Wisconsin area planned to be a music teacher but decided playing hostess to international air 
industries, has been established in travelers would be more exciting. Miss Gannon majored in Spanish and Latin 
Madison by Duane Dixon, ’42. American relations. 

: ll



Starts New Agency eee canon nae 1) Ss a gee ge ne es . * * construction wl e same 
teaching profession, was given a receP- company ... Dr. Ray H. LUDDEN, who 
tion by the Oshkosh Education Associa- haq practiced dici ae 
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop plan to settle practiccds medicine ain Varoguas tet 

: tn HacsoneATie “orea suis and. later toe et nerore entering om iitary ser 
— ortot Calomna vice, is opening an office at 1900 Monroe 
= = Rees Aaa Sore re enoses: sere in 
< New Guinea, e ilippines, and Japan 

: 19 ee ee Ww and was released Nov, 17, 1945... Dr. 
iii: s Hida EH. IN, Green Lake, will 

Oe — Carroll 0. BICKELHAUPT, a weleran resume her duties as professor of phys- 
eS oo 2 of World Wars I and II, was named Sec-. t Mil S D CG & 

_ _ = retary of the American ‘Telephone and ‘8 8 Milwaukee Downer Collese,, Mil 
2 oe Maleere ph company tact Aueust fe had Weulee: She just seccnty finished (hire 

. 4 2 served as a brigadier general in the Yrs of (work: on atomic: research. (She 
a po | Signal Corps. worked at Princeton and at the Los Al- 

— oe Pe a amos laboratory near Santa Fe, N. M. 

8 ) ee YR 
pea ss 2 rif y E. JRE, principal 0: e z 

— ft Hartford high sehool for the last 20 Harry J. KADWIT, prominent Ken- 
po c = ~—~Sséearrs, ~has resigned effective at the close osha attorney, died February 3. He was 

= 2 _ ~~ ~~  0f the present school term in June. Be- 880ciated with Charles A- Lepp in the 
Po =e 2)=S”téi“<‘ é. fore coming’ ~<to Hartford, Mr. Brasure law firm of Kadwit and Lepp since 1926. 
Pee a 3 ~~~ had taught in Unity, Minocqua, Crandon, Mr. Kadwit was a leader in the civic, 
Se -)h0—0™té~<~s~S. -__ ~ Warps and Rhinelander. dramatic, and religious affairs of the 

ie = community and a past president of the 

oe : peas | 4915 Ww B’Nai Brith Hillel Temple. ae wife is 
4 a 4 Pieces cee penis the former Celia MILLER, ‘27. 

oo. o 2 Sam I. ROTH, New York, is now with 
a a ee the Reconstruction Finance Corporation ]926 < ae eT 

a — ees at 70 Pine Street. He was with the New p ae ee Spee eseeon 
ce eae York Ordnance District. Atty. William A. SHELDON, who 

, ae a practiced law in Elkhorn for the past 

— - > 1916. WwW 17 years, is joining the firm of Cava- 

2 <e oe ee = A Sea saan s a Dae ans pad Mittelstaed in 
_ os 4 “ ae ernar NN, widely enosha on Mare st. 

os ee , known Milwaukee obstetrician and gyn- 

- ecologist, died January 27 after a week's 1927 Ww 

= 3 illness. He had practiced in Washburn Ro yD eR ee ee 

ow zy before coming to Milwaukee. Dr. Mrs. Clifford I. HUFF (Louise ZIM- 
ee Senlossmann Nad peci es mem per Or ine MERM AN). wits of Glitord Hon ee 

i i staff o ount Sinai hospital for many i 19 i Aires, Argen- 

= ‘ROBERT M. SCHMITZ and Associates” years ..°. Stephen F. GROVER, Grants- vee Sere ane qucehier of sea 

is the name of a new job analysis oe cee ra eer a Or ae Mrs. Louis Zimmerman of Hartford, Wis. 

agency just established in Chicago. Mr. was admitted to the wisconsin par in eee ee ee nee ene 
Schmitz graduated from Wisconsin in 1928. He practiced law in Grantsburg and Rubber Company in Buenos Aires 

1941 Gnd wos editor of the “Badger” his 00 Beaver Dar -"Crewiord: WHEN, . 7 usenet. MALMY, formerly sue 
senior year. Bob's specialty is to make Chase National Hank, New York, since (omPen,0f the Taw De eat 
a systematic study of the wage and sal- 1930. There are aoe other Wisconsin a BO 

ary situation in any industry or business.. Men on the staff: Arthur K. SCHULZ. 
Se gee a teeta’ leona Tons ¢bINGNEN ise e gUEM NS oa an 
pie: acting a jo! aly- R.’ BOULWARE was named vice pres- 

sis program for the Line Material Com- ident of the General Electric Company, 49 
pany, Milwaukee. it was announced on January 17... He Interns at 

Sound A. eee a 7aeber of fue 

faculty of Washington University, St. A 49-YEAR-OLD father of three 
s - Louis, Mo., represented the University of : : 

Jundushriicl Trainer WonIs Moy Tepresenisauguration of Dr, grown daughters now interning at St. 
Arthur H. Compton as chancellor of Joseph's Hospital, Marshfield, is the 

Washington University on February 22. oldest man ever to graduate from 

1919 Ww the University of Wisconsin medical 

Pe ass Sierra le ee ee eee ears school. He’s Walter A. Werner, Madi- 
Pe Otto G. GILBERT, principal of Lin- i Wi Are 

r. .. coln high school, Milwaukee, died Jan- 1916 he ook his BA i hs te ma 
uary 24. He had been ill since January $16 and then came back to receive 
7. For many years he was chairman of his medical degree in 1945. 
the junior—-senior high school committee 

ae on commercial subjects and helped ad-  _ 

Q eg vance the use of visual instruction, with 
# Oo ee motion pictures and projected slides. In 

Po 1930 he wrote a book on visual aids. He with Guy A. Benson, '09, Donald | A. 

ee was a member of Phi Delta Kappa. Butchart, ’29, and Emery _B. Benson, "35, 

a 4 9 under the firm name of Benson, Butch- 

ge Cs BS 1920 W bgt bis eturned to his home. town 
— = ee 2 Spee ra ace siers as returne o his home tow: 

 . Ss Poe BOE ees STORE died to after an as of 20 years He has ore 

ee pS in his home in Berkeley, Calif. He ganized the orst Engineering an 

oo oe = was a prominent resident of the San Equipment Sales in Chilton... Lucile 

Cr nt a ps: Francisco area and for the past 12 years PUELICHER of the H. S. Manchester, 

og - a : was president of the Berkeley Bank of Inc., advertising staff, was awarded six 
Ps e 

_ 9 es Co-operatives... Owen L. SCOTT is honorable mention citations and is top 

es cE now executive editor of the United winner of the Madison Photographic 

wae " States News in Washington, D. C.... Salon. The show was held in the Mem- 

4 Boe PO Cone ee ae ied orial Union February 11 to March 3. 

on a etober 31, 1 of a heart attack, Mr. 
- ™ ey Holmes had been on the faculty of the 

Po Pe University of Kentucky. 1928... ee ee es W 
pe Po oed Roy A. DINGMAN, is manager of the 
SS a , 9000 ee Industrial Relations department of the 
aS : 5 3 commonwealth Edison Company, Chi- 

: . Isadore COWARD, Madison, and Merl cago. He started with the company in 

: H. Shipman St. peers Mon oN Be. eo a senior co So ae 

ae 4 marrie anuary 3a ome at 215 N. men ivision ... Helen L. ID 0: 

? Ingersoll street, Madison. Mrs. Shipman the nursing staff of the Western Re- 

e is director of the USO Travelers Aid serve University school of nursing, has 
service here... Emil S. BIRKEN- been promoted to Dean of the Frances 
WALD, assistant bridge engineer on the Payne Bolton School of Nursing there. 

Souter Railways Central Lines, a 

THREE RECENT U. W. noxville, Tenn., will be engineer, 0 

ae ECE ‘Ald ean Orde bridges, Western Lines, with head- 1929... 2 ee eee W 
employed a ens Chicago Mail Order quarters at Cincinnati. Robert P. STEBBINS has opened an 
Company. Adele Stephens, “44 (above), 924 office in the Noe Building, Green 

is assistant training coordinator in charge 1 Be ee Se We od Is enieaged in the private Bre 

of all supervisory training. Carol Rugee. = Martin P. BELOW, assistant manager pitorey OF te Greene cistriceaoen 
‘44, is training supervisor of clerical op- of industrial relations of the Common- office and later was appointed district 

erations, and serving as merchandise wealth Edison Company, Chicago, was enforcement attorney... Wilbert S. 

training suvervisor is Mrs. Irene (Zeff) appointed assistant to the vice president RAY is now assistant professor of Psy- 
‘ of in charge of industrial relations. chology at Trinity College, Hartford, 

Kramsky, “42. John F. SULLIVAN, Jr., became assist- Conn. 
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1QOO ees ae ee 
David RABINOVITZ and Max BAS- 

SEWITZ, ’37, will be associated in law : e i: 
in an office in the Citizens State Bank, Yt 
Sheboygan. Mr. Rabinovitz has been 
practicing law in the city of Sheboygan 
for the past 15 years. Mr. Bassewitz 
was recently released from military ser- sme sarees en ee a z= ; 
vice which he had entered in March, #709 "ae ' The glittering lights 
1941. Eee ens : of Broadway are spell- 

19381. ....0-... + W fr s ing out the name of 
Louise LEVITAS, New York City, who _ — many a Wisconsinite 

has been on duty with the American Red . _. ___ these days. Cross, has been released and is back at a a 
44 Morton street, New York... A new : A playwright-actor 
epartment of business research to be = —— = 5 i 

directed by Claude S. HOLLOWAY, Ft. | ee. * team of Wisconsin 
Atkinson, has been created by the Wis- me ~ Bs ¥ “ | alumni may be the 
consin Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Hol- = fe oe - eee j 5 x . 
lowes ney, completed 39 months — cy oe | - | highlight of the coming 
with the army, serving as a captain ~ = a c= z i 
with the rd Army in France... Roger] @ 9 S y Be ee thea Season: eens 
C. BUSS has opened an office for the = 0 eS sétto’ Earl Wilson, New Yor! 
general: practice of law at 146 We Main Ener ail a s s | columnist. If plans now 

t., Madison and is associated wit OSS ie eae ‘Cave =) . ile 
W. Dumbleton. He had practiced in —~e 59) =. a8 RR vide being tounulated nena 
Watertown and then was in compensa- pe en ae * _ ize, Fredric arch, , 
oe for the federal Soe : soe = ,_will star in a new play, 
in Madison for six years... Mrs. el- a ane “ i ” 
vil 0. TUHUS (Mary DUMPHY) is now & ve -_ 2 the Greet Comaieny 
associated with the sales department of -— - _ written by Arno und- 
the SLI SUMee Co., Madison, dealers in es | gaard, 7385. 
investment securities . . . Jack H. KAL- | March was president of 
MAN, formerly of Appleton, has become t aoe ia = = 
associated with William Rabinovitz in 3 "his senior class. Sundgaard 
the practice of law under the firm name is now teaching playwrit- 
of Rabinovitz and Kalman, at 830 N. 8th Se 9 ing at Columbia University. 
street, Sheboygan. Mr. Kalman practiced es Poe ei thi f “The First 
law in Appleton from 1935 to 1942, when ead — eee eee: ees 
he entered the army. He was discharged oe . Crocus,” which was pre- 
from military service in January, 1946. 2 ae ee sented in 1942. 

1932 w | ee “ Names known in years 
Mis by teste ral aes © See Gee ear eee = ~—_—- gone by to the Wisconsin 

¥ ate = : oe porn ares 2 F +... campus are David Zellmer, 
or 0. e New York state bureau of ra- piieerd a ae 

tioning, has been appointed professor f “we °40, a principal male dancer 
of industrial and labor relations at Cor- [a _._—__._ with the Martha Graham 
nell University, Ithaca, N. Y. : ee iit troupe; J. Russell “Rusty” 

‘ a ~~ Lane, x’37, former Wiscon- 
1998 ies ea ae sd see, Sin Players director who 
2 Eau L, HUSTING, —— Se ae z eee has been appearing on and 
eaching in the music department o: e rates wircmaneesd . = - 

Blanchardville schools. A veteran of directing in does ior 
World War II, he served with the 75th FREDRIC MARCH several years; an ictor 
infantry from 1941 to 1945. Wolfson, ’31, author of 

: Ww “Excursion”. 
a Then there are playwright-actor Cy Howard, known in Madison as Seymour 
_ Dr. Benedict R. WALSKI, Galesville, Horwitz, x’39; Eric Brotherson, 83, who appeared in “Lady in the Dark;” and 
is opening his office in Arcadia. Before the Anderson sisters, Sara, ’42, and Gloria, ’44, who were active in Wisconsin entering service he was on the surgical z5 Z zi a Pata * * 
Staff of St. Joseph’s Hospital and is Players productions and have since appeared in musical comedies as Broadway 
now again on the staff ... Robert C. chorines. 
PENNER, Milwaukee, was married to s : 
Elizabeth ee eters Beach, es Uta Hagen, x’40, has starred in numerous Broadway hits and travelled 
on ebruary 6. r. enner was recently 4 4, =) 2, Ory eed eomuihe sariraleceorpese throughout the country. Charles Avey, x’44, and Neil Towner, x’43, are now 
Grace HADLEY, Andover, Mass., has with USO shows; and Inga Jollos, ’43, has toured with Helen Hayes. / 
been on the USO staff since 1942. She is if : 5 i 
now a staff worker e eoeoSe RAGED, Now in New York after having recently been mustered out of service is 
Club, Honolulu ... Capt. Benjamin a ili i 2 i i i 2 Gi: Meaiaer: Seas Coarricd sanuary Philip T. Dan 259) cucumie sumer stock company peronner in Manson 
29 to Geraldine Reed, Madison, Capt. Jeanne M. Jackson, , has appeared in a number of New York productions 
Meek, a former prisoner of war, is now under the stage name of Jan Sherwood. 
on terminal leave and will reside in 
Madison. while’ he vattends the Un iy er nee eae ane eee eee eS 
sity ... Walter H. KLOPPMANN, Criv- 
itz, has been a member of the school 
board for 12 years. He is associated 1936 W_ his evidence of leadership ability ... 
with his father in the general merchan- ea Niet See terrae ea riie Lt. Comdr. Chester F. PINKERTON, 
dising store of H. A. Kloppmann and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd J. SEVERSON Oshkosh, married Marilynn Edwards, San 
Sons... Mr. and Mrs. Herb OLM- (Geneva RAMSDELL, °’37), Duluth, Mateo, Calif, on January 20. Comdr. 
STEAD (Eva DIETRICH), Cadott, are Minn., are the parents of a daughter, Pinkerton had been gunnery officer on 
the parents of triplets, two girls and Virginia Beatrix, born January 26... the cruiser Baltimore .. . Willard 
a boy now nearly a year old. Lawrence W. STERNBERG and Lillian STAFFORD, Madison lawyer, was 

Kollock, both of Wausau, were married elected vice-chairman of the Madison 
1935 » « « »« W February 2; at home at 615 W. Ross chapter of the American Veterans’ com- 

Ge ee ees Avenue, Wausau, where Mr. Sternberg mittee ...Major James E. DRIVER 
Emery B. BENSON, after three years is secretary of the Franklin Building and Alice McFarland, both of Madison, 

as special agent of the FBI, has re- and Loan Association. were married February 9. Major Driver 
turned to Racine to resume the general is on terminal leave after serving 43 
practice of law. He is associated with 1997 see ee ee W_ months on_the 8th and 9th Air Corps 
Benson, Butchart, Haley, and Benson staffs ... Lt. Comdr. James W. NEL- 
with offices in the Baker Block, Racine. Robert H. CAIN, Evansville, and Helen LEN, Milwaukee, and Ruth McClung, 

Cotton, Jacksonville, Texas, were mar- Lewisburg, W. Va:, were married Feb- 
ww ried January 27 in Jacksonville. At ruary 23 in the naval chapel at Camp 

= ee peo ue ae eC aneia: Cc. ae Wallace, cere conde Nene is Sue 
> formerly 0: ilwaukee, S of surgery at Cam allace ... John 

Badger Triplets Beene released Coe ce ee ag peck a WARREN, iadison, was awarded 
ai e University. He an is wite, the medal o reedom for meritorious 

MR. AND MRS. HERB Olmstead former Glenys Truax, ’42, live at 102 N. achievement which aided the United 
(Eva Dietrich, ‘34), formerly of Fresno, Orchard street, Madison...Leo States in the prosecution of the war 

Calif f Cadott, Wi th ROETHE, Ft. Atkinson, was awarded jn Europe as field director with the .. now of Cadott, Wis., are the the distinguished service key by_the American Red Cross. He served with 
parents of triplets, two girls and a Ft. Atkinson Junior Chamber of Com- the 90th Division. Mr. Warren, husband 
boy. Mr, Olmstead was recently dis- merce for his outstanding civic contri- of the former Elizabeth ELLINGSON, 

hovged from th butions. He was recommended for the 7°26, wears the European theater ribbon 
charged irom the army. award because of his cooperation with : 

a individuals and civic-organizations and (Continued on page 14) 
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= y Be bY 7 were married January 12. Capt. MeMil- 

a (Continued from page oe One-in-a-Million Mink len served three years in the air forces 
with five battle stars for taking part in England. He is on terminal leave un- 

in the Normandy, Mosei River, northern __ se til February 22... Richard E. USHER, 
France, Rhine, and Central Hurope 7 “qj 94:45:55 = formerly of Madison, was married Jan- 
campaigns. ,  =— a = _ uary 17 to Louise Gross, Boonville, Mo. 

(ss | #+~-~+=wThey are awaiting transportation to 
JIG Ry: Pee es eee ees ai tee 2 #@=©«+| - Rangoon, Bee one Mr. Usher bee 

ee > * [. __sobeen aassi; merican vice-consul. 
Paul N. GRUBB and Betty Mogensen, 4 ee He was Srthe consular service before 

both of Janesville, were married Janu: | a. - ihe entered military service . . . Harold 
ary 19. At home at 932 Mineral Point %, - +  & CHARLES, Lake Geneva, recently 
avenue, Janesville. Mr. Grubb recently &* _ G discharged, has accepted a position with 
received his military discharge and is 7 fe a UNRRA in Heidelberg, Germany... S 
continuing his law practice... Harold i. — Charles J. SPETH, Madison, and Marian 
C. VLASEK, Hartford, and Katherine es - - (Young, Edgerton, were married Janu- 
Bishop, Grand Rapids, Mich., were mar- MO ee SC~—<“—i—is*s=Csry’:«C2G; «~t ~home at, 810 W. Gilman 
ried January 11; at home in Racine. Mr. 2a 7S - @€©=—S—sts:SC# S$, "MCaisson. Mr. Seth is now as- 
Vlasek, a Major in the army air corps _«& ~~” ~~ sociated with his father in Speth’s 
for three years, has been on terminal & - = os Clothing Store. He was discharged from 
leave since October... Gordon JAR- _ = +7 ~~~ military service recently, having served 
STAD, Green Bay, and Ann Van Smith, S =  ~—-——:Coverseas two years with the 15th Corps 
Little Rock, Ark., were married Decem- _ 4  ® @ @___—sr..... Mariam HANSEN, Madison, and Lt. 
ber 30 in Tampa, Fla. Mr. Jarstad, re- eh = ji. Robert F. SCHILLING, ’40, were married 
cently released from military service, I in Bethel Lutheran church, Madison, on 
is an attorney in Green Bay... Avis to February 2; at home at Green Cove 
ZENTNER, Wauwatosa and Lt. Frank ~ ae Springs, Fla., where Lt. Schilling is sta- 
J. HOFFMAN, Jr., ’37, Manitowoc, were > -—-—_ tioned as a medical officer . . . Lynford 
married on February 2. They will reside : » _—C(F. TREMAINE, formerly of Milwaukee, in Manitowoc. Mrs. Hoffman served with 2 ~ has been appointed assistant county ag- 
the Red Cross for a year and a half -  ricultural agent in Manitowoc... 
and Lt. Hoffmann is on terminal leave a \  =~=«*Thomas *‘R. YOUNG, Neenah, and Nada 

~ from the army ...Dr. Weston J. | ___ Jean Jones, Long “Beach, Calif., were 
SCHULTZ, Shawano, has become asso- 7 | _ married February 2. Mr. Young has just 
ciated with the Cantwell—Peterson Clinic < He | been released after 4 and a half years 
at Shawano. Recently released from ser- E “ fi of service with the coast guard. They 2 
vice, which he had entered in 1942, he . plan to make their home in Neenah... 
held the rank of Captain when dis- Te Capt. Theodore A. JOHNSON, North 
charged ... Charles FENSKE, formerly ¢ 2 —S-~éFreedom, and Betty Lou Lenox, W. Hol- 
of Milwaukee, has been appointed man- | _—ilywood, Calif., were married December 
ager of the Coolerator Store, 401 State | 29 in Los Angeles. They will make their 
street, Madison. Mr. Fenske has_ re- 3 _ home in Madison while Mr. Johnson is 
cently been discharged from military _ employed as an accountant for the bus- 
service... Roy J. CHRISTOPH, Mil- iness office for veterans at the Univer- 

. waukee, is a new .instructor in biology sity ... Leonard SOMMERFELDT, 

at Carroll college, Waukesha. Mr. Chris- Montello, a recently discharged veteran, 
toph is now on terminal leave from ser- has been appointed to teach agriculture 
vice in the’ army signal corps . . . Mar- at the Pittsville high school -.. Mar- 
tha SCHURCH, Barneveld, is back home jorie NELSON is teaching music and 
eae Seven ea een Red State Journal photo Voice at her home in New Richmond 
TOSS a1 amp arkeley, exas ... . nn oe ae = e Allis, 

Prof. Arnold LEHMAN, Ableman, has MINK RAISERS rate David Peterson, “$8. j,:, jac; named associate secretary of 
been appointed head of the music de- Madison, one of the luckiest men in the jhe University YMCA. Mr. Louden was a 
partment _at Concordia high school and game, for he has developed a new orig- former army air force captain ... Ed- 
college. He recently returned from three ing] mutation in mink known as the ward W. JONES, formerly of Madison, 
years of service in the European and = has accepted a position with the Arm- 
African theaters of war... Leon C. Silver Crown Blufrost. Chances of such Strona Core Company, Lancaster, Ea 

DOSC re Sclatcts Grove, 20d ene perc multcenon showang up mac herd of mink io. willbe in’ the industmal ales divin 
son, Gays Mills, were marrie ‘ebru- + ; sion. Mr. meso 4 inal leave De ae Deen wee to have been estimated at 1 in nearly slots ae SORES ou ous cae 

charged after nearly five years of mil- 1,000,000. One of the new type of mink. ‘sriene Gunderson, both of Blanchard- 
itary service. They will make their which boosts a beautiful, even codt of ville, were married February 16. They 
home in Eau Claire where Mr. Dosch is ynusually high brilliancy. is shown on will make their home near Blanchard- 
employed as_a pharmacist for the Ur- fe ville. 
heim Drug Company. ee GLE 
1939 w 19d ieee ee 

Leg Snes Saenger Lo - 2 Capt. Gordon E. GILBERT, formerly 
Dr. Elmer DEBUS, physician and sur- ‘Served in the Marine Corps for three of Elkhorn, was married January 19 to 

geon, has opened office in room 31 of 4nd a half years ...Mr. and Mrs. Don- Yvonne Fish, Janesville. Capt. Gilbert 
fhe Mead—Witter Building, Wisconsin ald A. JACOBSON, Louisville, Ky., an- was with the Flying Tigers in the 
Rapids... Joyee BRUEMMER, for- ounce the birth of Jacquelyn Clark on China-India theater. He is now with the 
merly of Algoma, is a bacteriologist January 19... Alyce DANIELS, Wau-. United States army air corps ferrying 
with the Bureau of Laboratories, State Sau, and Albert A. Pickering, Cincinnati, command; at home in Orlando, Fla... . 
Board of Health, in the Milwaukee Ohio, were married January 26; at home Marion FIELD, Milwaukee, and Ray- 
Health Department ... Capt. Wade H. in Milwaukee... Gladys GALLAGHER, mond E. ZAHN, ’41, West Bend, were 
MOSBY, Madison, and Joan Hensel, Campbellsport, who was a recreation married January 18. Capt. Zahn has en- 
Syracuse, N. Y.. were married January Worker with the ARC overseas, is now tered the University law school... 

. 26; at home in Sheboygan where Capi. back in Campbellsport... Lt. Russell Capt. Joseph W. KUBICEK and Kath- 
Mosby, now on terminal leave, is on the BAUMANN, Glenbeulah, and Mary Stew- leen Kleiner, both of Madison, were 
editorial staff of the Sheboygan Press art were married January 26. They will married January 12; at home at 23 N. 
... Capt. Norton KROHN, Mt. Horeb, live in Milwaukee where Mr. Baumann Webster Street. Capt. Kubicek, who has 
on terminal leave from the army, has is employed by the A. O. Smith Corp. been in the army for five years, is now 
joined the staff of Ralph Timmons, Inc., While in service he was stationed three on terminal leave...Herbert L. 
advertising firm... Mrs. Ruddard A. Years in the Pacific area... Francis J. MARSH, Elroy, recently discharged from 
JONES (Ruth BOTZ) is working for HOLTON, a former naval lieutenant, is military service, has joined Dr. Fred W. 
the Red Cross in San Francisco while Ow assistant claims manager of the Miller, veterinarian, as an active part- 
awaiting the return of her husband who State Farm Mutual Insurance Company, ner in his practice in Whitewater. A 
is in Tokyo... Dr. Robert H. PFEI- Madison. His wife is the former Mona Captain in the army veterinarian corps, 
FER, New London, will open offices at CZERWINSKI, °39. Dr. Marsh, graduated from veterinary 
Clintonville for the practice of medicine school at Iowa State college ... Patri- 
and surgery. Dr. Preifer was recently TOM ese re ee Be BUBRSCHINGHE,. Soe a 
ischarged from the army medical corps. = Veil ark, Jr., were marrie une : 

His wite is the former Estelle LINDOW, _ Capt. James J. MeMILLEN, Milwaukee, 4945 at the "Navy Chapel, Bellevue, 
*40.... John W. JENKINS, Kenosha, and Marguerite Templin, Indianapolis, Washington, D. C.; at home at 433 At- 

was released from military service on lantic Street S. E., Washington, D. C. 
February 10 and is now serving as _cu- a Mrs. Clark is an engineering aide at the 
rator of the Wisconsin Historical te Naval Researcn peporatory, cia cooree 
seum, Madison... Ruth E. DIACON, UN i i i . ICK an arjorie sser, 
Oshkosh, has joined the English depart- NRRA Director in China —foin' Gr Milwaukecs were married Jan? 
ment of Carroll college, Waukesha .. . S h. uary 26; at home in Milwaukee... 
Atty. William H. BEWICK has opened A LIFETIME OF service to the = Marjorie BRUE and Peter P. WOBORIL, 
a ae at 194 W.Main Street, Evans- Chinese government is the record of “48. both ae ae oe aed 
ville. Recently discharged from military i i a anuary . ey will reside a a. 
Rervice, Mr Hewick tas practiced law:  uotmue pales Onan; Teer 66th Street, New York City, where Mr. 
in the Janesville office of Raymond C. regional director of UNR at Woboril is an attorney... Floyd F. 
Fett. Changsha, China. Mr. Hawkins, for eee Two vers ee Ruth 

issi innegan, Wisconsin Dells, on February 
; 1940 Ww ah eaten eee ot eee at 2. Mr. Mueller is employed as a chem- 

Feat penne a8 oR in Rog akho1, ind, was calle ack to ical engineer at Manitowoc, where they 
Irvin H. KREISMAN, Peoria, Ill., who the Orient during the war after hav- will reside .... Lt. and Mrs. John BOS- 

was released from military service on ing retired. SHARD, formerly of Bangor, Wis., an- 
October 1, 1945, is now rewrite man on nounce the birth of a.son, John, on Jan- 
the San Francisco Chronicle. He had uary 29 at Clatskanie, Oregon. 
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Wisconsin Men = =Army Honors Lt. Col. Nee, ‘14 
In OSS Become pee SEES 
Korean Experts — ip 

As an officer-in charge of recruiting Se 
and training for the Secret Intelligence | Be ee —— err 
(SI) Branch of the Office of Strategic oe i ———s—e 
Services (OSS), Col. William E. | rrr oe es 
Walker, ’21, worked mainly with Ko- co [—  —- | 3 

reans and became one of the leading , + - hem 
American authorities on Korean pol- Se a ae oe bod 4 
itics and personalities, it has recently —. i : ee oe : 
been learned. eo Ug : US a 

Colonel Walker was formerly man- i el aS 
ager and sports announcer for radio = » ee Z 
station WIBA in Madison. He is pres- cad Ps ~ = 
ident of station WSAU, Wausau, and i Ue \ we Ni 
of station WMAM, Marinette, managed s 4, pa d 
by Joseph D. Mackin, ’38. A son, Lt. J 7 
W. R. Walker, x’45, has seen more | od 
than three years of service in the > es 
army and is now stationed at Camp ? Oo o.. 
Swift, Texas. Sees j é | 

Another Wisconsin man in OSS is : , 2s ee 
Maj. LeRoy Luberg, PhM ’36, former * ‘ eo = 
principal of Madison West Junior High, % meer 
who is still stationed in China. Major vid 
Luberg at one time was Colonel Walk- 4 
er’s assistant. bed 

Sst a PS 

Decorations . 

Legion of Merit : 
Lt. Col. Patrick J. NEE, 714. Co 
Maj. Maurice A. HARDGROVE, ’26 

(with Order of Balboa, Republic of e 
Panama). 

Cee 3 THE LEGION OF MERIT is pinned on the blouse of Lt. Col. Patrick Nee, ‘14, Albert ec - 
Col. Lloyd M. GARNER, 718 (with Lea, Minn., by Maj. Gen. Homer M. Groninger, commanding San Francisco Port of 

Royal Crown of Italy and several Ey jharkation, Colonel Nee, who in civilian life was local manager at Albert Lea 
other French and Italian decora- for the Interstate Power Company, earned the medal for reorganizing the civilian 
tions). personnel division of the Charleston Port of Embarkation. 

Distinguished Flying Cross SS 
Lt. Col. Peter D. LAMBRECHT, ’35. 
Capt. Gordon Elliott GILBERT, x42 

(with Purple Heart). 
BE Sei EFS eS 

Sees : O10 W900 ee WV 
Lt. (j.g.) M. Alex KREMBS, ’35. Lt. Col. Howard A. OLDS informs us Lt. Col. Margaret D. CRAIGHILL has 

of his new promotion and his change of resumed her duties as Dean of the Wo- 
Bronze Star Medal address to Oakland, Calif. ae Medical _ Colibee & peouey eue 

we in he medical fe ‘ 

Ist Lt. Bruce R. RASMUSSEN, °42. 1912 . . . . .. = «+. W Craighill has been named as a consuitant 
Capt. John R. NICKELSEN, ’38. DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Albert ‘© the Veterans Administration. - 
Lt, Ronald R. FAUST, x39. A. ORT. 1921 w 
Sgt. Robert RHODES, 746. Se NNT ca ie at tea ana eR, 

Capt. Peter PAPPAS, 39. 1919 he Se ee OW: 2 DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Herbert 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Vernon B- WRIGHT. 5 

Soldier's Medal Pees 1900 ee ee 
T/4 Edward J. EISELE, Jr., x44. TGR 5 A es cet oe DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Augus- 

DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: William tus L. BARKER, Paul J. FISHER. 
_ L. BRECKINRIDGE, Donald G. STITT. 

meee ; : ‘Comdr. Harry J. KOCH is now on ter- 1928 . . . 2. s © «© « « W 
Missing in Action caine leave ae Se ONERE OR SOU NESE DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Fred W. 

RES SS ie vb oS Ss ene = 3 Cee C. CROCKER, George P. 

Capt. John M. WIEDEMAN, “0, 00 Sci aeaip ‘ox IWACKIVE: Truman bot Boh aosehet a oman Slt 
of Mrs. Katherine Wiedeman, 742 N. p SPOONER. . of the 263d Ordnance Battalion, and com- 
18th Street, Milwaukee, and husband of cee one of Depot eo oe eS 
Myetta Wiedenian, 11725, Ws Homewood. 1918.0 05. sie eee WBE OR ON ct oie ae ee 
Avenue, was a passenger aboard an DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Edward officer for the Special Services Division. 

army transport plane missing since C©- FRUDDEN. 
Bebruarys os He had enlisted in the 1919 Ww 1994 os: ee eee oe 

army medical corps after completing Benda Gn A TREE Se a RSS TTI, DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Harry 
his internship at the Milwaukee qiitic Memon as BASSETT US ou. TURNEY-HIGH. 

Hospital. of the 13th Naval District in Seattle. (Continued on page 16) 
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———_—— —swaams,-—s Wendell R. MARTIN, David C. PHILLIPS, 
Lehman L. ROSENHEIMER, Leone J. 

G SCALZO. 
He Saw Nagasaki Lieut, Gg) Edward J. GUILFOYLE has | 

changed his APO address to one in New 
ONE OF THE FIRST AMERICANS Orleans, La... . Also in New Orleans is 

to survey the atomic-wrought death Le Noms J. KIVLIN... Cape cary 3: 
i i is now using a i ae 

and utter destruction of Nagasaki G725- in place of an. overseas address... 
was Dr. John Brewster Wear, associ- = [t. John C. RICHARDS is returning from 
ate professor of urology at the Uni- ao pace peas & poo font 

i i 1: a] uty aboart 1e lagship es! 
versity cor Me cOnsiis DE Nv ect nO erie ae Cloner ow acde ros SCrMT DE 
has since returned to the campus, asks that his address card be changed to 
was serving in the navy at the time Janesville, Wis. 
as a commander and chief urologist 
aboard the 800-bed USS Sanctuary. [OR 7 ses se ae eas 

Japanese victims of the atom bomb DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Howard 
were still dying in the streets when 1 SMILEY, Francis C. WILSON, Mar- 
Dr. Wear inspected the city along eS eee ea Dale 2 ororee 

; fone . BAUMBISTER, Robert W. | CAVA- eal a party of atom scientists. f NAUGH, Samuel L. CHANEY, Paul M. oe, bs 2X 
‘Destruction of a nature almost in- CUNNINGHAM, Leslie J. DENO, Allan D. 5 / 

describable was seen in the area POETS ee Maria a eee We y 
1am, - 2 Iswort - x 

where the full force of the bomb was writs, “Clarence F. LOVE, Clyde E. BAY, 
felt.” he says. “Many of us could not Charles W. O'CONNELL, Byron W. 
believe our eyes.” PATCHIN, James D. DRIVER, Charles 

M. HEYER. 
————— Pvt. James F, FLEMING, former WIBA 

announcer and CBS correspondent in the 
Middle East, Russia, and the Pacific, is : 

1994S ee ee es ee WE On his) wayctos Gen: MacArthur’s head- 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Cliffora QUayGTS in Papan, where he will serve 2s WN DAHY F 

ey DOHNSON Stuarts CT DEMAN. rouis) D. GRABER. MC is. stationed in 
elen A TOMS, benjamin W. MEEK, Columbus,:Miss., at the Station Hospital, Benedict R. WALSKI, Sheldon W. DIXON, G) WAY yy Whe aoa addreaior See WV 

Qlair J. DUFFEY, J. Sherburne ELFNER, George M. NECKERMAN is MP Det, 319 
George L. HALAMKA, Herbert H. HAR” ya Gp, APO 516, New York z 
RIS, John S. HARVEY, Paul M. DRUE- : 5 
GBR, 0. Charles OLSON, Robert C. 

Thanks to Comdr. Leo I: PORETT, com- 1998 2 2 2 eee ee ee WW W I S Se O N S I N 
manding officer at Camp Peary, Va., for DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Howard 
his letter . .. Report comes that Maj. A. mM. SCHUDSON, Milton A. SPRAGUE, 
William “‘WELLSTEIN is stationed at Woodrow A. TUPPER, William H. UP. 
Vaughan Hospital at Hines, Ill, awaiting HAM, A. Atley PETERSON, Wayne H. 

discharge. KREBS, Rudolph P. ZHLM, Allen L. MIT- 
CHELL, Paul N. GRUBB, Dorothy 

TOSS ena ee eee eerie eee SW BRADLEY, Frances A. RRSLON (vrs. 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: M. Alex (740° Fp aibert 0. ANDERSON, Mel 

KREMBS, John K. WOOD, Lawrence FEI- TpR, Hugh T. BLISS, Roger W. 
MAN. juoward I. RICHARDS, George A. CHEEVER, Roy J. CHRISTOPH, Robert noducers BROMING, William T. FLARITY, Elmer J GONOHAN, Edward N. DOUGHERTY, P 
F. FRANSEEN, Carl ©. GHROLD, James Jonn H. FERGUSON, Stanley R. GABERT. 
F. J. GILLEN, Carl GREENSTEIN, Hugh ‘Arthur J. GEREND, James W. KISSEL, 
4. GUNDERSON, John C. HICKMAN, James H. GWALTNEY, Winfred P. LEH- Robert W. LEAF, Crosby H. SUMMERS, WANN, Ernest A. LUTZE, Weston J. 
Walter L. MEYER, Max B. MILBERG, scHuz, Robert S. McDONALD, James Sherman 0. MORRIS, Matthew E. SOL- 7 MIGHNA. Otto EK. MINSHALL, Paul 
BRAA, Bernard C. REHSE. W. NASS, Thomas HE. NEUBAUER, Wil- 

Comdr. John E. GORMAN, MC, USN, liam NEUMANN, John R. NIGKELSEN, 
may be reached at the U. S. Naval Hos- Robert G RANDOLPH George W. 
pital in Oakland, Calif. . . . Pfc, Charles ROONEY. b 

- dD writes from rankfurt, ermany ce a thatihe exbvets tobe a civiian and iving  DOTgthy Bradley, now, ducharged, writes Peacock 
tes pot onle ge Oregons S000: therapist in the medical corps, and served 

in England, France, Belgium, and Aachen, 
T9S6 oe ar ae ee Germany . capt. (William C: BEOD: OU ALITY 

a = SN writes from Namur, Belgium, tha’ 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Harold jis address will be Edgerton, Wis. before 

B. JUDELL, Gaylord W. SCHULTZ, Mack oo long . . . Lt. Comdr. Daniel R. KOHLI 
H, SINGLETON, Stuart F. TAYLOR, is now in Washington, D. C. with the 
La . WEBSTER, Russell S. Bureau of Medicine and Surgery... 
Wet » Arnold R. WILEY, Allan T. with the recent drop in discharge points, WILLSON, Leo H. BOBHEL, Carleton R. jist Lt Harley S WHITMORE will be 
CRO WEEE ooree DERNONICE Robert back on U. S. shores after 40 months 
N. Ye iy ennet - 2 AV Ii 7 i N. GOLDSTEIN, Carroll 0. HEFFERNAN, served in the ‘Paname, canal department. 

Robert G. KRONCKE, Leonard H. KURZ, (Continued on page 19) 

es] 
(See eat CONTROL SYSTEMS — 
oll | 

for Commercial Buildings, Industrial Plants, Insti- | lf 
oi 5 aaa: Ba 

tutional and Public Buildings, Schools and larger | iq yd, af~> 
: = 5 Ba 

Residences. Including time-tested Johnson Tempera- id) 8 
Hee oe | 

ture Control for each Individual Room. Ask to see a mh i 

Johnson engineer from a nearby branch. Be Fe 

MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN AND DIRECT BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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“No!” you say, grimly, “that young- the conversion privileges and the op- : — 

ster I’ve just tucked in must never tional methods of payment to your rene f 
have to fight a war as I did!” beneficiaries which your Government ANY a H 

To which weteply, “Double check!” _ insurance offers? If not, you can get OTHER a ittees 
e . . . ew owes 

But your boy will have to fight the a quick, simple explanation of all these Stim 
ordinary battles of life. Maybe some provisions from the local New Eng QUESTIONS? = © 
extraordinary ones, dependingon how land Mutual Career Underwriter. = 

your luck runs, and you will certainly He's clarifying them for veterans every 

want to keep your National Service  day—and the fact that he doesn’t make 
Life Insurance for his future a dime on National Service Life Is there other information you want 

protection. doesn’t matter. See him —he'll be of about the G. I. Bill of Rights, pen- 
Are you completely familiar with real help to you. sions, hospitalization, vocational 

training? This free booklet gives the 
facts in brief, understandable lan- 

New England Mutual | ss) is teos soni eric 
a men all over the world —and has 

ly lvsurance Company aA eo Sf Boston brought us thousands of letters of 
wey thanks. We mail it post-paid to any 

George Willard Smith, President Agenciesin Principal Cities Coast to Coast. + Veteran — just write for your copy to 
The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America—1835 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Mass. 

These University of Wisconsin—and hundreds of other college men, represent New England Mutual: 

Henry E. Shiels, 04, Chicago Dave Noble, C.L.U., ’23, Omaha Godfrey L. Morton, ’30, Milwaukee 
Geo. F. Mayer, '12, Milwaukee *Karl C. Ostrum, ’27, Chicago *R. C. Hardie, °31, Chicago 
Hilding F. Nelson, °19, Rockford K. C. Testwuide, Jr., 27 Milwaukee * With U. S. Armed Forces 

We have opportunities for more University of Wisconsin men. Why not write Dept. AQ-8 in Boston? 
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(Continued from page 17)- Jerome T. oan 1 Jerome T. FORD, Robert FE. GENS 
199 ne ne. W ERE POnE REE SEE, | oe : Jr . JENSEN, Robert ©, FZ Na 

mond J. STANLEY. Olaf SO TRISBERG, EB. HENRICHS. Norman R HODET. ter | | ari wiles ay) . 
Walter Jo Sot arget S& TRISBERG, bert A. HOLLENDER, Robert 1 "Lov: | ane — Belted oe At Be, eae © BEL, Aechert ee Low Wwitian ere’s One Way to Smoke.. 

Es ye . CLARBI ER, Maurice H. id | ~ SSS y 

PVSDENG Sih A SEAS Fn G URENbR Dorsey Se weeONACD |e OT Sareea 
& » Rei . TE |e z Si) yi 

RPE Cee ETB DUGHON. Gees X MUEEURE Hany SLs I : Sey, 
= eth H. NI a ESN ace 

FLUKE, John D. HOWELE, G. Staniey STED, Robert D. PEACOCK, George 1 |p Se 
JOSLIN, “Howard R. HOLMES, Bristol PSICHERT, Jr. ree 7 an ‘ 
GOODMAN, Floyd H. GUTTORMSEN, Vic- ,,2t:,, Eugene EB. ECKSTROM, a liai ' Sa 

er Qi medical officer, 3s stationed in Manila" || “Saag Same 

GHAR eenn tanec a terran 1p BREN SS onc | a nee 
KRAUSE, Palmiro L. MAZZALENL Jack art in° the army pons Division to take |i Vos eae 

: , Peter G, PAPPAS, Calvi gee ere arade nN C—re ee mF W. PETTIT, John T. PORTER, Marvin Cit, recently A eee = i = 
W. PETITE, "John T PORTER,’ Marvin to Maj, John ¥F. GALLAGHIR, Je in | | ———— a 
SCHMIDT. z N, Warren E. Panama, whi Le Una eer eon —_———— = = 

“Bhi CHRISTIANSEN ie stationed in Tihs Good Neighbor Beno fortwo es 
Gays TS... i = Se 

Bee Ehca Bee AE agg fats ee aries Gey in italy = 
ae . ‘mi: ili i : 

wit the Hast Bitlneolacage AsO rsh Beata a subset: ett . New York... Lieut.’ Ge) Matz Kathleen MIDDLESWART has been Perit This native of Bechuanaland is 

B. RUNEY is with the 6th ‘Army, AZO ee ee ae 
Sa ee : fan Francisco. * From an old print.—Bettmann Archives 

Hirsch Stars Again 1941 ELROY “CRAZY LEGG” winch, pDESCHARGHD. o« INAGHIV: Donald ...Here’s a Lot Better Way 

x ‘46, former Camp Randall football DER: OR wesley H. SCHROE- 

star, helped the Service All-Stars d WEDEL, Francis “H, WHITCOS B. Thomas 
feat the Los Angeles Bulldogs. 17-14, Ren oe Harold LUROTARY, 
in the windup of the Pacike Coast SiUNDERS’ ‘ton Re Soong, Gawd B —— Lu 
joothal season last month. Hirsch re- JOHNSON, Jonni WitsoN eae \ i : . Howart 
ee a punt 68 yards to a touch- 0. STARPORD, Leon He Se SOR, Sees 
wn. R, LOWE, Orville B. SH. "Reuben TW es See riea ETNEY, Reuben 6] 

, Siegfried H. RIES, id; LIN 
oe i SIELAFF, Richard ™. USHER, Janes J. yuo a c a ‘ER, James J. 

Be McMILLEN, Ezek! ; eo ee 
Cie whic stroyer escort s ER, William F. A ; illi on. whict whe had’ served “ror more thas ce b eh A Se SEREHN Pliza- Millions of men prefer to smoke an LHS 

officer and pul licity reg relations Ee ene L (CHRISTOPHER, Tiavoia | Pipe, just as their fathers and. grandfathers 

Frese rien, EARNS tae Dek BQUHON  Denthy 2 BILE. Gini | and you buy not only wood and bl, bu 
ae Work as service force Publications on EGGEN, Reason BIGRSTOADE. war i soe oe See 

lin ee See ee be an aa AER | orbit century <A dod poe 
a : 3 4 

vice with ese a eat years active ser- M. GATES, Malcolm G. GUSTLARD tate oles century. © ee pipes p 
ee edical corps... Ist. ter E, GLEASON, How: INGE, | an invest in dail / 
Te? Ghia SEBRASSGH Geohccu" det lgane Ge ROMTLDE Maher's, HOUpE | | Mnmen  Ry Pas / 
pointed Assistant Judge Advocate of the HEN. Lowell R. HUCKSTBAD “Merrill 'T. 4 
och Divisione! . Hichelberger’s Eighth JOHNSON, Frank W. ine puree 

Office, Alaskan “Deve APG With the Air R. HENNING, Roy ix ANSON, Gran / ‘ 
Office, : 22, Seattle, cls HESS, Robert C. HOGENSEN, Lyn- uf 

i MAINE, James R. LECKNER, || : 

1940 Charies J. SPETH, “Leo E MANNING, INirORTED 1B i Sola SEES Sg Haro eae ce MPORTED BRIAR VA 

DISCHARGED or IN. DONALD, Raymond L. MERRILL, SENET x INACTIVE: John H. Stephen M. O’MEARA, Ge ola one Baie SORE bya BUA Berber Smokie. | f 
BNE tp Maneice “Me , John L: , Floyd H. RASMUSSEN, Charles / WAKER, Edmond F. ZBISIG, David W. RIPPEY, Willima E. P DY Nouns a 

ZENOEE, WIDMANN, Herbert N. ROSEN,” » PURDY, Norman | MAS Sa 
& SUUIENE Supe BARN Gauls CERNE os ompeon coop 2 2 

N, Lu Verne V. BAA : Re Cee a eee 4 SONS : CK John A BLAT was. aw: . J DSON recently % 

BOK, James W. BOLSTAD, William L, Leat Givin Oise eee oe 
VELLC, Wincell’ R % ae J. CARA- ious achievement while pac eicriatine enor 

SSriiby, "aneey B GEADY, overt uss Senin tie nc ee canes | a . 
Wilson FE cahauncey, M. DENSMORE, address APO Tt Non Socien Service at Tay a i 
John A. DUNSTER,’ Kenne UFFRY, A. BOWEN, Jr, ‘has ch: ohis cannes a) = s mnethic Ae > 3 > . has changed his addr Fn 45 

Kenyon FOLLETT, Wilson H. wists’ a Contd pee ae Aurora, ie ] } S inued on page 20) 4 Sy: : 

AN ee 

Se 
0 ¢ eS 

H ARD Other <> Pipes 
J a 5 Imported Briar 

- x LHS Sterncrest Ultra-fine . . . $10.00 
he National ay, Gan Magazine LHS Sterncrest 4K... . . 7.50 

LHS Certified Purex . . . . 3.50 
LHS Purex Superfine (Domestic Briar) 1.50 

Over 250,000 Circulation a 
SS. 

Mon oo, we 

FORT ATKINSON a WISCONSIN \ ide a : 

FREE. Write for'Pipes—for a world of pleasure." 

L & H STERN, INC. 56 Pearl St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y. 
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(Continued from page 19) enter Tokyo bay and drop anchor .... Lt. Loren R. SMITH, Paul H. KOLB, Donald 

N. ¥.... Lieut. (ig) Clarence P. peor ee is with the pea C. SCHUMACHER. Francis TOURTEL- 

CHREST is in charge of the X-ray de- (joy Watt PO Ai, New Zork « 5 jracet; LOT, Gordon B. RADKE, Harry J. LOWE, 
partment at a U. S Naval Hospital in {84 Walter We ee ork. . Capt. Wallace K. COON, William W, BYRNES, 
Samar, Philippine Islands. . . Maj. Harry ,,s.,$- Meade, FPO. New yGolunteered to Donald L. DANCE, Thomas G. FARRIS, 
D. CLARKE is with the 2nd Marine Divi- stay in Sh: See OTe ATre Edward O. GANGSTAD, Howard M. MAR- 

sion at Nagasaki, Kyushu, Japan... y in Shanghai, China, with the AAF for Me ay A , - S 
S/Set. Richard L. CORBETT is wading an unlimited time... T/Sgt. Robert E. is y A. MILLER, James E. OLSON, 

See ie CORT a Sone | SUSENSig on fis way back to the States wredorick “M-- ROSENTRETEE John C. 

See nt conein oicee, teres onpatosMilmaukee ey bedl l THOMAS: GANEANSHG, Ji. Robert Me aU 
snow... ist Lt. Kenneth J. DYKEMAN jour.” Ses us ce Ee eo ee his 5 ae Herbert L. MARSH, Joseph W. KUBICEK, 

is stationed in Manila... ist Lt. Jerome {0U%. -- Capt Cla oe ea where he Walter P. BELLIN, John I. BERSCHENS, 
TI. GUMBINER writes that_he is in Phila-~ {{"sthtioned with th ion eiel Roman C. BERZOWSKI, Warren A. 

detphia ero Blroy & a AGBERG still stationed wi e aviation engineers. FRE Joseph G. CARROLL, John F. 

an y . wy Bi ress... Ist ~ 

Robert E. HOMUTH is with the Army Air 1942 Fee eee nae 
Corps in Nurnberg doing communications Shee cere ua noe ae L, HIRSBURNNER, Jerome T. DONA- 
work... Walter E. HAWKINSON, Jr., DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Baldwin HUE, Erick G. FAGERSTROM, Harold J- 
is still in France and Germany... Lt. E. ST. GEORGE, Jeanette W. SLOAN ELSER, Edwin L. ENGELBERT, R. Dale 

Gerald HEISINGER is serving in Korea (Mrs. Wm. P.), James S. STOREY, Carol GILLETTE, John H. GILBERT, Yale 

ere Donald B. JOHNSON, RT 3/c, is at A. WAISBREN, Robert H. WATKINS, FORMAN, Joseph H. FRANK, Sydney E. 
Navy 128 Electronics Laboratories, FPO, Paul C. WEISE, Blakeslee G. WHEELER, PRANK, Bernard J. GIGOT, Larry D. 

San Francisco . ., Norbert |G. MeCOR- Justin H. WINNIG, Bernard J. YOUNG. Gr BERTSON, Raymond F. GLEASON, 
MACK was aboard the first warship to J. Martin WOLMAN, Carlisle P. RUNGE, William G. HUGGINS, Francis C. KEO- 

HANE, Richard JOHANSSON, Rexford O. 
HOFFMAN, Alfred H. GLENN, Corbyn 

5 HAMBY, Owen E. HANSON, Henry W. 
HOGE, Robert E. LUEBKE, Chester D. 
HUBER, Carl L. HOTH, Norman M. KAL- 
BACKEN, Philip E. LERMAN, Elizabeth 

: < M. LITZE, Lester G. ELMERGREEN, 
‘ Louis K. DENMARK, Robert G. MALM- 

STADT, Nicholas M. MARGETIS, John A- 
McCOMB, Walter J. McGUIRE, Roger D. 

z McKENNA, Dean W. MORRISON, John 
C. OLKOWSKI, Wesley H. OSTERBERG, 
Robert R. MEUER, Dorr C. RALPH, Rob- 

‘ ert E. ROBERTSON, Frank X. SAND- 
NER, Jr. : 

John D. BATES is to be discharged this 
month and register in the next U. W. en- 
gineering semester ... Richard B. BES- 
SEY, technician fourth grade, serves in 

: Yokohama in Gen. Hichelberger’s Highth 

Army public relations office ... John 
BOSSHARD expects to be out of uniform 
sometime in the spring, and be back in 

ee law school... Lieut. (jg) Fred D. EL- 

ee LIS, stationed at the U. S. Naval Air Sta- 
4 om | tion, Quonset Point, R. I., will make U. W. 

i one of his first post-war plans ... Ist Lt. 

a; Vernon H. HAHN is beginning an 18- 

/ 4 a x months re-enlistment in the A. A. F. at 

: i rat tpi Up, p mmgemone is att : Stockton, Calif. ... Capt. Fred W. HOL- 
Pe eee BEIN is with the 19th Tactical Air Com- 

ae mand, Biggs Field, El Paso, Tex... . 

oe Corp. Marjorie E. LAUSON is stationed 

v Fe at the Army and Navy General Hospital 

at Hot Springs, Ark....An unusual 

Christmas card came from Capt. Harold 

A. LIBAN, USMCR, in Peking, China. . . 
Theron G. MELOTTE, RM2/C is attending 

7 1 7 ; a naval school for teletypewriter operation 

The University of Wisconsin Sune val atonanca men ie san“ Diere -ealle 
... Fred J. MEYER was recently pro- 
moted to captain in Gen. Hickelberger’s 

: ° Eighth Army Headquarters in Yokohama, 
Japan... M/Sgt. Donald O'LEARY is 

Swannanoa, N. C. . . . Seaman Charles D. 

; ORTH was home recently for a brief fur- 
lough . . Set. Jack SILVER is. with the 
merican occupation troops in orea ..- 

A Summer Semester—May 31 to September 14 | stationea with NROTC unit at, the Uni; 
versity, of Nebraska is Lieut. Robert 

: - : d TER. 
Registration for the summer semester will be held May 31 to June 1 and | § : 

classes will start June 3. This session offers opportunity for a full semester's | ——H—————— 

work in all four years of the undergraduate program and some courses on the 

graduate level. The course in Engineering (8 weeks) begins July 5. Brannon Memorial 

: : TOURISTS VISITING the island in 

An Eight-Week Session—June 22 to August 16 Armour Lake, Vilas County, Wiscon- 
, x : 3 : sin, will find a sheltered picnic table 

Registration will be held on June 21 and 22 and classes will begin on June 24. and a plaque reading, “Please use 

This session is pointed to the needs of graduates and undergraduates, especially cae place gs the guest of Ensign 

professional educators. A rich offering is available for both elementary and gncon: cul conor 

secondary teachers on the graduate level, including workshops, clinics, institutes, punase Brenner a a menver of 
if ie . eC urd unit 0! e ying adgers, 

and an elementary laboratory school. Special courses in guidance and. post-war Seg Jailed in. achon in’ the <Soutlt 

education are included. An institute on rehabilitation will be continued this Pacific. The memorial retreat has 

summer, and special courses in health education will be offered. Radio educa- been erected by his father, W. A. 

tion and visual education will receive special consideration. Brannon, Madison. in cooperation with 
the State Conservation Commission. 

z It is on the spot where Bill spent his 

For complete details, address The Dean of the Summers) nice sacations: s 

Session, Education-Engineering Building, Madison, Wis. | — —_—____________ 
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YOU MAY think most Fighting Badgers are back oN SAA 
home in civilian clothes. Actually, even though the a ere 
war's over, 9,621 Wisconsin alumni are still in the Be ee ik ee? 
armed forces. We can’t let ‘em down now, because | ee oS ee 
they appreciate mail from home more than ever ed 7a eA 
before. So to each of them, each month, go the pub- em Mi j 
lications of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, free ee ee ant 
of charge. And the Association will keep on send- [iy Jog, MepaasMa Me atrnat = y ., 
ing its magazine, its football letters, its communique, [AS sf v) Si : j 
and its special publications free to each alumnus in ok REE es 
the armed forces until the last Fighting Badger has = 
traded his uniform for mufti. : 

JOIN THE Association now. Your membership ; 
check will help carry the mail, make possible more 
“thank-you's” like these: : 

Something to Write Home About... . 

“Ever since I started receiving your publications V've been “T greatly appreciate receiving the Wisconsin Alum- 
saving them. Whenever I felt blue and discouraged Vd nus. It gives me the comforting feeling that I am still 
dig them out. In no time the discontent would disappear. tied to the apron strings of my Alma Mater.”—Cmdr. « 
V'd be back on the Hill, hurrying to class or going to the Leo J. PORETT, ’34, Camp Perry, Va. 
Union."—EM 3/c Paul BESSEY, x 46, Navy 3205, So 
% PM, San Francisco. : 7 

So “Keep up the good work that's keeping us from going 

“I am receiving your publications in good order and Cy ers ee Gad Dy PE te 
feel very ieee Thanks sie They do not BAG fe Maton Oe HE oe Maes PORN cure bui they help very much the ‘Want-to-Go-Home UNG, x ’43, United States Forces, China Theater. : 

Blues’ which we all have out here.”—Lt. (jg) Clar- eK 

ence P. CHREST, “41, Samar, Philippine Islands. “May I express my deep appreciation for your con- 
aoe : tinued interest in the alumni in service. The Alumnus 

“I want to extend my sincere appreciation for the splendid was a real morale builder, particularly when the 
work you have done for the servicemen and women. The Spirits were low. But of greater inspiration to me was 7 
most precious tie we have had with the States is our memo- the realization that the great work of the Association 
ries, and you have done a wonderful job in bringing those was going along at full pace.”—SP (T) 1/c R. E. 
memories closer to us.’’—Pfc. Roland JHDE, x °43, GOTHAM, °36, U. S. Naval Training Center, Gulf- 
Okinawa. port, Miss. 

HELP CARRY THE MAIL — SEND IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP BLANK TODAY 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Memorial Union, Madison 6, Wis. aa gee ee EE EL OAG 

I want to keep Association publications going to Fighting Badgers everywhere. Here is my check for membership in the 
classification indicated: 

O Intermediate membership -_-_-____--___ $2 {(F) Sustaining membership ~---_---------= $10 
(Classes of ’41 to ’45 inclusive) 

le} Regular <membership= == = 5 == Se ge ie] Life -membership 2s et a $75 

Bees Neg erie eS ea ee lace oes = Address Se ee ee CE 

Ce a ee ene eG fie See StRf eRe Ne 2 oe pote eae ee 
| Membership open to anyone who has attended the University one semester or more. 
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Pn aways 4 Six New Directors on 
a , é . @ A au! pent? of gay) U. W. Foundation Board 

= 7X | wad IN D \ — 4 ; Six new directors were named to 
ey gi yitaM See “4 oe the board of the University of Wis- 

4 MO Na consin Foundation at its annual meet- 
: ed ’ ge A To ing in Milwaukee last month. 

Ge Xe g ey They are: 
fe : 4 L ¥ le — Julius P. Heil, Milwaukee; Herbert 

} - : . et 4 \ | V. Kohler, Kohler; Irwin Maier, ’21, 
y . \ \o fax? * Milwaukee; George W. Mead, ’94, Wis- 

— _ — consin Rapids; Arthur E. Timm, ’25, 
: ul _- \ Milwaukee; and Pierpont J. E. Wood, 

‘ the \ Janesville. 
5 y - (4 , \e All officers of the Foundation were 

| Gd . lp = reelected. 

Des ven < 

6 asi = a 7.) mG 
67%) : oS 4 y ote / wo Barbara Anderson, ‘42, Madison, 

04 el Se i , actress and radio entertainer, will get 

_ . ‘ hi q ef Oe iy her big chance on the major net- 

oat es : eo works when the new air show, 
— NG Resection “Craig’s Wife,” makes its premiere 

a \ _ soon. 
q , s 7 Miss Anderson made her first mi- 

= ofS \ f roe crophone appearance on station 
oo A WHA as the “Story Lady.” Since 

oe graduating from the University, she 
has been heard in such radio serials 
as “Young Widow Brown.” 

e 

Look for this seal to ee 
Alumni Celebrate 

e e 

guarantee full Vitamin D content| coined from nave 19) 
“THE UNIVERSITY OF the Future” 

was the title of the address given by 
. s : ee... William J. Hagenah, '03, Chicago, before 

Wise mothers, concerned for their Ae ee. the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Milwau- 
Sas : 2 MISLONSIO 41,,,, = kee on February 12. He displayed a 

family’s well-being, look for the Piccinn ALUM model of his plan for the rebuilding 
s s . NOOEAREH fai of the lower campus. Also on the pro- 

Wisconsin Alumni Research a IT MUNDATIign, gram were Frank Holt, director of pub- 
e S d eee =i UC, lic service of the University, and John 

Foundation seal when buying food : | ae Bradley, Appleton, who was one of the 
Hi 5 | Ppro rf six Marines that raised the celebrated 

and pharmaceutical products with i ved if : flag, on Iwo Jima’s Mount Surabachi. i 
. : q : e committee in charge 0: e Mil- 

Vitamin D content. Every product : I M / waukee celebration included Er w in 
. . ] Zentner, '12, chairman; Einar Gaustad, 

bearing the Foundation seal or Fi Ih} D ' 2g) TH. divers, "35, president of ths 
5 ears . club; Car! te ietze, "13; erber 

name is periodically checked in the : Pon Peri, 7] Schwahn, 30; Miss Helen’ Poleyn, “41; 

Foundation laboratories to assure ‘ a elfa J ae ee ee a = 
; < 4 YS , instructor 

dependable uniform potency. — BIA) i in commerce at the University re- 
: . ye cently returned from overseas ser- 

These checkups make certain the a a viees as a major in the army, talked 
at the Founders’ Day dinner in West 

products meet the label claims of Bend. 

Vitamin D content. For many years the Foundation has carried on OUT IN PORTLAND, Oregon, Wisconsin 
: ° : . i he: iati ‘Vice-President 

this testing program. That is why its seal has the confidence of the Joseph A Cutler, “i, of Milwaukee, ‘Chair- 
+ . : man of the meeting was F. C. McGowan, 

medical profession and the public. "01, secretary—treasurer of the Oregon 
chapter, 

; iti NORTHERN CALIFORNIA alumni also Send for a copy of this FREE Nutrition Chart neard Afr. Cutler at their, Founders), Day 
i i i ily’ i anquet ai erkeley on February . On 

to aid De planning DERE family s diet. the program with him were Frank Cornish, 
96, toastmaster ; Pat O’Dea, ’00, and Dean 
John Hicks, PhD ’16. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI Zeseazed FOUNDATION | |," uSconsix Axvawan and atumni of a \\ \ - Minneapolis celebrated jointly on February 
on \ MADISON 6, WISCONSIN 20. Dr. William Sarles, ’26, assistant to Ec eet end Pres. E. B. Fred, was the speaker. Miss 

eo pHs Sens i a Oiseth, ’29, and John Sarles, ’23, 

Sere We || Please send a copy of your NUTRITION CHART Beige atepee ise aeieor ete eaeat 
oi ‘ae IWS free of charge. (Extra copies 3c each.) DR. HOLT, “speakingest’” man on_ the 
Sines Y University campus, talked at Founders’ 

e eas \ Day meetings in Hau Claire on Febru- 
Ke ae eet ary 13, St. Paul on February 14, and 

C Spee Minneapolis on February 14. The Twin 
oo NAME. Cities dinners were arranged by Harry 

ie Bullis, 17, past president of the Wis- 
consin Alumni Association. 

“ RODRESS oe ON MARCH 28 Kenosha alumni will 
hear Harry Stuhldreher, Wisconsin ath- 
letic director, and Alumni’ Secretary 

CNTY ONE STATE John Berge. 
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